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In Britain, television Watchers 
will soon be tuning in to an electronic 
newspaper which will allow them to read 
the news on their TV screens. 

In France, the government now 
has a Secretary of State for the Condition 
of Women. , 

In Germany, there s a plan to 
place workers at the center of economic , 
decision making by requirine that labor w 
represented on the boards of -*• ~-~ 
industrial corporations. 

In Denmark, the 
ballet is so well sub
sidized that it is said 
the "artists and staff 
positively bask in tax 
money." 

In Sweden, there 
are no slums, no one is 
poverty stricken Or with
out assistance in times of ill
ness or accident, and every
one can look forward to 
a secure old age. 

Quite obviously, all 
these countries know something we don t. 
The United States cannot be secure in 
the claim that we are foremost 
in social and technological progress. 
And the more we learn about what s 
being done in other countries, the more 
we can apply that knowledge to our own. 

But where do you get news of 
these developments? 

Rarely through our own press, 
which barely has time and space to cover 
domestic affairs. . 

You could subscribe to a lot ot 
foreign newspapers, but then you'd need 
translators and more time to spend on 
reading than you could possibly manage. 

There s one good, solid source for 
information about major developments 
not only in Europe, but in all the coun
tries of the world. 

It's called Atlas World Press Re-
rieie. . . 

Atlas has one serious goal: to 
keep vou informed on what is hapj>ening 
outside America, by bringing you the 
best of the world's press. 

Each month we cull articles and 
items from more than 1,0(H) foreign publi
cations. (We read them all, so you won t 
have to, and we translate when 

necessary.) From London to 
Zurich to'New Delhi to Moscow 
to Tokyo and beyond, we present 

the views of each country's 
most influential pa|K'is and 
magazines. The Times of Lon

don. Le Ficjaro. Der Spiegel, 
U\ Preiisa. The Pekuia 
Ihiilij News. Pivrrfu. 

In fascinating arti
cles, departments, cartoons, 

and an absorbing monthly "Atlas 
Report" we focus on issues like 
le Mideast, Women Today, Abor

tion, "Oil Shock," Recession, and The 
Future of the UN. And we give a clear 
picture of what other nations think of us. 

On Henrv Kissinger: "There an-

[in Kissinger] kernels of Metternich, 
plus others of Casanova and, in un
guarded moments, of the Marquis de 
Sade." (Excelsior, Mexico) 

On Gerald Ford: "Mr. Ford looks 
as if he might be the most con-
servative American president since 
Hoover in 1929-33, and just might have 
the same economic consequences. 
(The Economist, England) 

What do our readers think of 

Walter Cronkite: "We need this 
supplemental information from abroad 
more than ever. . ." 

Isaac Asimov: "Absolutely 
vital |so| we may react to the world 
as it is . . ." , , . . 

Arthur SchlesinRer, Jr.: "Little 
would seem more necessary now . . ." 

AlvinToffler: "First-aid for 
culture-blindness . . . " 

Discover why growing numbers of 
journalists, students, educators, 
businessmen, libraries, and others 
consider our unique magazine indispensable. 

Subscribe now ana you can get 9 
exciting issues of Atlas for just $6. 

I A T L A S W O R L D PRESS R E V I E W P O BOX 2550 . BOULDER. CQlO 80302 
I Please enter my subscription at your Special Introductory Rate 

9 for 16.00 (saving almost halt ofl the newsstand rate) 

Name 
ptease print 

Address 

Slate 

Q Bill me Bill to 

City 

• Payment enclosed 

I Credit Card No 

Expiration Dale 
j II Master Charge enter 4-digil Interbank No shown above your 

Zip 

D Bank Amencard 

D Master Charge 
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Special Round-Up Of Women's Sports... See Page 17 

Sports Sexism Evident Despite Athletic Law 
by Maria A brum 

According to Kathy Maloney, 
Athletics Advisory Board (AAB) 
Chairperson, "Title IX is being 
adhered to by the AAB.althoughthe 
author of the bill did not wish it used 
in the manner that the Federal 
government enforces it." 

Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 states that "no 
person may be subjected to dis
crimination based on sex in any 
scholastic, intercol legiate, club or in
tramural athletics offered by a 
recipient of federal education aid." 

Dave Coyne, Central Council 
Cha i rpe r son , feels that the 
"vagueness of Title IX " allows for 
misinterpretation of the law and 
possible discrimination. For exam
ple, he states that students who excel 
in football "are admitted under the 
Special Students Admissions 
Program, but this really onlyapplies 
to males." He also says that "the 
overall increase in men's athletic 
budget from 1974-1975 was ap
proximately 16 percent as compared 
to .6 percent for women." 

According to Athletics Director 
Joe Garcia, "It is impossible to com
pare the women's budget to the 
men's due to differences in the 
number of teams and participation. 
"Presently, there are eleven men's 
varsity teams and nine junior varsity 
teams, while the women have six var
sity teams and one junior varsity 
team." Mr. Garcia cites the 1975 
budget as about $149,558, with 
$124,168 for men's sports and $25,-

Women's Intercollegiate sports at SUNYA: Will they catch up to the men? 

390 for women's sports. However, he 
adds that "a lot of the money in the 
men's budget is also applicable to 
women's sports," 

Garcia explains that "when the 
AAB was formed around 1952, the 
people involved in the board were a 
far-sighted group who tried to 
develop a co-educational athletic 
program. They set up criteria lor for
ming teams which apply equally to 
both sexes." 

"The AAB docs not deny any 
sport to come under AAB,"says Ms. 
Maloney, who is also a member of 
the wo men's swim team. "Alter three 
years, a sports club can petition to 

become a varsity or junior varsity 
team. It doesn't work on a male of 
female basis." 

Several members of the AAB who 
were interviewed agree that the"lack 
of women s participation" is the 
reason for what may be considered 
"unequal" landing of men's and 
women's spoils. 

Leslie Hoar, women's coordinator 
on the AAB states that "we arc 
following the guidelines of Title IX, 
but we can't do anything unless the 
students come and ask for the sport." 
Kathy Maloney believes that part of 
the lack of women's participation is 
due to "apathy of the student body 

towards women's sports." She adds 
that the "caliber of competition is 
different." 

Ms. Hoar feels that the problem 
also stems from "a lack of adequate 
coverage in the ASP." This attitude 
is shared by Ellen Deutschmun, a 
member of (he Coalition for 
Educational and Cultural Freedom. 
She feels that "if women were made 
aware of the sports available, this 
would increase participation." 

Dave Coyne believes that the 
NCAA's interpretation of Title IX, 
as well as AAB's present funding 
policy "reinforces the way men und 
women are socialized to feel about 

women's sports." He says that more 
money for women's athletics would 
"generate a greater degree of par
ticipation." 

Ms. Maloney, however, states that 
"men's athletics funds should not be 
cut to increase the women's budget 
since the smaller number of women 
participants would not justify totally 
equal funding." She adds that 
"H.E.W. reviewed AAB's policy and 
felt that it fully conformed to the es
tablished guidelines of Title IX." 

Use Excess Money 
Ms. Deutschman feels that, as a 

solution to the problem of additional 
funding for women, "Central Coun
cil should take the money they an
ticipate to be in excess ut the end of 
the term to provide for a women's 
sports program, if the women so 
desire, instead of spending that 
money on beer. Otherwise, this 
money should be available to 
minority groups such as Feminist 
Alliance, l-ucr/a l.utinu and EOP-
SA." 

Nonetheless. Ms. Maloney and 
Mr. Garcia feci that women's par
ticipation is increasing in sports. 
"Women are presently developing 
intramural programs in soccer, as 
well as flag footbull," says Garcia. 
"Co-cducationul volleyball and 
cross-country are in the process of 
petitioning lor a club." according to 
Ms. Hoar. 

Kathy Maloney adds thut "two 
women's teams have increased their 
schedules, while contests have in
creased on the women's swim team." 

New York Qty Loses Use Of Pension Aid; 
Default On Municipal Debts Draws Near 

ALBANY, N.V. (A P) The mandated 
use of public-employee pension 
funds to stave off default by New 
York City was ruled un
constitutional Monday by thestate's 
highest court, raising the danger that 
the city could collapse in a matter of 
weeks. The 6-1 decision by the Court 
of Appeals struck down legislation 
requiring the use of $725 million in 
pension funds as part of a $2.3 
billion emergency financing plan to 
keep the city from default through 
November. 

The decision d id n ot ban the use of 
the funds if state Comptroller 
Arthur Levitt and other trustees of 
the pension monies decide voluntari
ly, in their discretion, to use them. 
But it said the legislature could not 
require them to do so. And Levitt 
previously had balked at investing 
pension money in borrowings of the 
city or Municipal Assistance Corp. 
without such a legislative mandate. 

If the pension funds are not used, 
the rest of the financing plan will 
provide only enough funds to stave 
off default through mid or late Oc
tober, according to estimates by 
MAC. 

The court ruling also may in
directly threaten other parts of the 
plan, particularly the efforts of the 
state to borrow on behalf of the 
city.The court's interpretation of the 
state's constitution of the state's con
stitution is final and cannot be 
appealed. 

Gov. Hugh Carey issued a terse 
statement declaring that the court 
ruling "has clearly complicated our 
problem" But he pledged to "review 
all possible alternatives and proceed 
with the job of saving New York City 
from default." 

The state Civil Service Employees 
Association and the Police Con
ference of New York had brought 
suit arguing that the legislation 
violated the constitutional guarantee 
that the pension rights of public 
emplycs not be impaired. Their suit 
was aimed directly only at the S125 
million designated from their 
members' pension funds, but the 
court threw out the entire section, 
which mandated $600 million in 
other investments. 

Chief Judge Charles Brcitel, in the 
majority opinion, acknowleged the 
"obviously compelling and urgent 
stringency with which the city and 
state are faced." 

But the court held that to strip the 
state comptroller "of his personal 
responsibility and commitment to 
his oath of office, is to remove a 
safeguard integral to the scheme of 
maintaining the security of the 
sources of benefits for over a half 
century." "The legislature is 
powerless in the face of the con
stitutional non-impairment clause to 
mandate that he (the comptroller) 
mindlessly invest in whatever 
securities they direct, good, in
different, or bad," Breitel continued. 

Levitt directly controls only the 
state employes' retirement fund and 
a statewide lund for retired 
policemen and firemen, which were 
tapped for a total of $125 million. 

Other pension funds- including 
the New York City employes', 
police, fire, teachers' and statewide 
teachers' pension funds arc con
trolled by others, and could con
ceivably be persuaded to invest 
voluntarily in the city's borrowings. 

Under the Court of Appeals rul
ing, they could invest not only the 
$600 million mandated by law, hut 
enough to make up the $125 million 
under Levitt's control if he refuses to 
use it. However, some Carey aides 
expressed fear that the adverse psy
chological impact of the ruling 
would not only make the trustees of 
those other pension funds reluctant 
to make voluntary use of their 
monies, but also make it harder for 
the state to borrow the $750 million 
it is raising as a direct contribution to 
the bail-out package. 

Moreover, some other partsof the 
$2.3 billion bailout package, in
cluding up to $436 million in bank 
funds, were supposed to have been 
contingent on the entire package go
ing forward intact, and officials 
were concerned those parts of the 
plan could now fall apart. 

State Supreme Court Justice A. 
Franklin Mahoney of Albany had 
ruled last week that the investment 
of the $125 million was not un-

The Fields Inaguratlon: SUNYA President Emmett Plaids and 8UNY 
Board ol Trustees V.P. James Warren (I) and Chancellor Ernest Boyer. 

constitutional. But he was reversed 
by the high court with only 'udge 
Lawrence Cooke dissenting. Cooke 
wrote that "there is no basis for the 
finding of the majority that the dis
cretion of the comptroller, as trustee, 
is a benefit within the contemplation 
of the constitution." 

Brcitel acknowledged that the 
non-impairment clause of the con
stitution applied "literally" only to 
the maintenance of financial benefits 
of the pension systems. But he 
argued that the constitutional provi
sion also implied a protection of the 
sources of the benefits, and thus for-

conlinued on page two 
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Second Gun Theory Examined 
LOS ANGELES (AP) Uiinj a 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d c o m p a r i i o n 
microscope, seve experts are lifting 
through evidence in the- 1968 
assassination of. Sen, Robert P. 
Kennedy. 
, The experts are looking into the 
so-called "second gun" theory, 
which maintains there was a weapon 
involved in Kennedy's murder other 
than the one used by convicted 
assassin Sirhan B. Sirhan. 

The seven worked.all day in a 
locked jury room Wednesday; Asst. , 
County Counsel Robert Lynch said, 
"They pretty much set their own 
hours, but they work most of the 

time." 
Lynch, who heads a committee of 

lawyers representing the various in
terests in the case, said he did not 
know how long the investigation 
would last. But a spokesman for the 
Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors, which is financing the 
probe, said it would last at least until 
the end of the week. 

Robert Pratt, a spokesman for 
Supervisor Baxtor Ward, said all 
seven experts test evidence 
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , us ing a 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d c o m p a r i s o n 
microscope. 

The panel was assembled and 

ordered to conduct a "miniprobe"of 
evidence after the Columbia Broad
casting System and Paul Schrade 
filed suit to reopen the investigation. 
Schrade was injured during the 
assassination as Kennedy walked 
through the pantry of the Am
bassador Hotel after winning the 
state's Democratic primary. 

Sirhan, a Palestinian refugee, was 
convicted of the assassination and is 
serving a life sentence at San Quen-
tin. His conviction did not quiet 
criticism of the investigation, 
however, with some saying the 
evidence indicated a second gun was 
involved. 

Thalidomide Helps Fight Leprosy 
NEW YORK (AP) Thalidomide, 

the sleeping pill that deformed 
thousands of babies, has become a 
.Ickyll-Hyde drug. It damaged 
babies. But now it is helping victims 
of leprosy. 

When pregnant women began tak
ing the drug some IS years ago, 
many of their babies were born with 
misshapen or missing limbs or other 
defects. That was the "Mr. Hyde" of 
the story. 

Thalidomide now is proving high
ly effective in controlling a peculiar 
reaction that strikes many lepers, 
bringing intense pain, high fever, 
damage to nerves, disfiguring out
breaks of skin sores, and sometimes 
blindnessand even death. This boon 
is the new "Dr. Jekyll" side. 

Contrary to general opinion, 
leprosy is not a sure death or horror 
sentence. It can be controlled or 
cured with dapsonc or other drugs. 
And leprosy is not highly con
tagious. 

But many patients are hit with 
severe attacks or reactions that put 
them in hospitals, at high daily ex

pense, with serious threats to health 
and life. 

Given thalidomide, within 12 to 24 
hours "many patients tell how 
wonderful they feel. It often works 
like a charm" in controlling the reac
tion, says Dr. Carl D. Enna,director 
of clinical medicine and the depart
ment of surgery at the U.S. Public 
Health Service Hospital in Carville, 
La. The hospital is well known as the 
National Leprosarium. 

Before thalidomide the main 
weapons against the leprosy reaction 
were cortisone-like drugs, but these 
had many side effects. Dr. Enna said. 

The first clue about "Dr. Jekyll" 
came in 1965 when Dr. Joseph Shesti 
of Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem 
gave thalidomide as a sleeping pill to 
leprosy patients. He noticed the im
provement against the leprosy reac
tion. 

Beginning in 1966, free supplies of 
the drug were given to Carville, the 
U.S. Public Health Service Hospitul 
in San Francisco, and University of 
Southern California Medical 
School, Los Angeles, by Mcrrcll-
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National Laboratories, a division of 
Richardson-Merrell, Inc., in Cincin
nati. 

That supply now has been taken 
over by Chemie Grunenthal in West 
Germany, which licensed the U.S. 
firm to distribute he drug, a Merrell 
official said. 

"Thalidomide" has drastically 
reduced the morbidity illness and 
mortality associated with the most 
frequent and most serious complica
tion of lepromatous leprosy, 
erythema nodosum leprosum. It has 
dramatically improved he manage
ment of hundredsof patients at Car
ville alone, and thousands of leprosy 
sufferers throughout the world," 
Drs. John R. Trautman, Robert R. 
Jackson and Robert C. Hastings of 
Carville wrote in a letter to the U.S. 
firm. 

City Crisis 
continued from page one 
bade legislative tampering with 
them. 

The $2:3 billion plan .... ap
proved by the legislature earlier this 
month, setting up a state-controlled 
Emergency Financial Control Board 
with broad authority over the city's 
budget in an effort to restore in
vestor confidence in the city 
securities. The Municipal Assistance 
Corp. had been set up earlier this 
year to borrow on behalf of the city. 
The state had held up the part of the 
plan using the pension funds pen
ding the Court of Appealsdecision. 
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Chlao Gives Approval to Ford's Visit 
UNITED NATIONS,N.Y.(AP) Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and 
Chinese Foreign Minister Chiao Kuanhuahave cleared thewayfor President 
Ford to visit Peking in November. The two men met over dinner for four 
hours Sunday night and had a "complete and friendly talk about every aspect 
of our relations," Kissinger reported. When asked if he and Chiao had set a 
date for Ford's visit, he added that "everything is on schedule." 

Azevedo Seizes Control of Media 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) Premier Jose Pinheiro di Azevedo today declared 
Portugal in a "real emergency" and sent troops to take over Lisbon's leftist-
dominated radio and television stations. Adm. Pinheiro do Azevedo said in a 
broadcast he acted to prevent the stations from "manipulating" information 
"to undermine the base of discipline and order," and to "avoid declaration of 
a state of emergency." Communists and ultra-leftists have been in control of 
the radio and television stations. 

Basque Workers Protest Execution 
MADRID, Spain (AP) More than 50,000 workers in the Basque country ol' 
northern Spain began a 48-hour strike today to protest the execution of two 
Basque nationalists and three other terrorists convicted of killing policemen. 
Prime Minister Carlos Arias Navarro called the cabinet into emergency 
session to discuss the government's response to the protests at home nd 
abroad against the executions at dawn Saturday. There were violent 
demonstrations in Western Europe. Twelve nations called their ambassadors 
home from Madrid to show their disDleasure with the regime of 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco. The Mexican government ordered all 
connection between Mexico and Spain broken. 

FRAP Gets Rap for Armed Robbery 
MADRID, Spain (AP) Three men and two women armed with submachine 
guns and pistols robbed the pay office of the Spanish social security 
administration in Barcelona of $600,000 today and seriously wounded two 
armed guards, police said. One guard was reported dying. Unofficial sources 
blamed the holdup on the urban guerrilla group Revolutionary Anti-Fascist 
Patriotic Front—FRAP—which lost three members to government 
execution for the killing of policemen. 

HEW Sets New Rules for Day Care 
BATON ROUGE,La.(AP)New U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare guidelines for federally funded day care centers across the nation 
were blocked by a federal court in an order made public Monday. The 
guidelines, which were to have gone into effect Wednesday, would have 
tightened the ratio of children to adult attendants. Attorney Jay Scale of 
Hammond, representing day care center operators in five states, told U.S. 
District Court Judge Gordon West at a hearing that the new regulations 
would nut many centers out of business. 

FBI Finds Bombs In Gas Stations 
PITTSBURGH (AP) Pipe bombs set with time-delay fuses have been 
discovered in underground storage tanks at three Pittsburgh gasoline 
stations in what the FBI says was part of a multi-million dollar extortion plot 
against major oil companies. Federal and local authorities dug out the 
explosives late Saturday and early Sunday after evacuating nearby residents. 
None of the bombs exploded. Authorities would not say what led them to I he 
devices. Authorities said payment demands were made to Gulf in two letters 
received Sept. 20, threatening that bombs already set would be detonated il 
$6.5 million was not paid. Identical letters were eceived by six other nil 
companies. 

Hearst's Mental State Deteriorates 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)Asamagazinearticlepictured Patricia Hearstasa 
willing rcvo'utionary, her attorneys said Monday that her mental state is 
deteriorating swiftly in jail and called for her transfer to a hospital. Attorney 
Terence Hallinan, when asked about a taped jailhouse conversation in which 
Miss Hearst described herself as a revolutionary feminist, Hallinan said: 
"The Patty Hearst that is in jail in Redwood City right now is not the same 
person who made those tapes and is not even the same person that Jack Scott 
says in the Rolling Stone article he met or that participated in the llcbernia 
Bank robbery." 

New York City Must Fund For Itself 
NEW YORK (AP) The top Republican in the House of Representatives said 
today it "just isn't rational" to think that the federal government would do 
anything to help New York City through its financial crisis. John R hodes, K-
Ariz., shrugged off warnings from Waller Wriston, chairman of he First 
National City Bank; David Rockefeller, chairman of Chase Manhattan, and 
Ellmore Patterson, chairman of Morgan Guaranty,that a default by New 
York would have catastrophic effects on the rest of the country. "They are 
speaking as corporate citizens of New York," he said in an interview. 'They 
have drasticallv overstated New York's problem." 

MusiclansReject Beame's Proposal 
NEW YORK (AP) After a grueling,grinding all-night session at Gracie 
Mansion, Mayor Abraham D. Beame, sleepless and weary, appealed to 
Broadway's striking musicians this morning to go back to work and light up 
the Great White Way. His appeal was rejected. The musicians called the 
latest proposal on job security by the League of New York Theatres and 
producers "fraudulent." Its terms were not disclosed. State Mediator Vinceni 
McDonnell, who presided at the meeting which beganat 10 p.m. Sunday and 
went on for almost 12 hours, said no new meetings were scheduled but he 
would be in touch with both sides later in the day. 

Udall Enters Presidential Race 
NEW YORK (AP) Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., said today he will enter 
the New York presidential primary next spring because it may well prove to 
be "the pivotal primary election in the 1976 campaign." Udall called for the 
federalization of welfare as one measure to help New York City, and all other 
cities in trouble He said "caring for the poor is a national responsibility 
which cannot be adequately dealt with at the local lever _ PAGE TWO ALBANY STUDENT PRESS SEPTEMBER 30,1975 

Council Bill Threatens Non-SA Price 

Differentials Charged by Some Groups 
by Nelll Cohen 

Membership groups funded in 
part by Student Association may 
cither have to cease operations or 
find alternative means of keeping 
financially above water if a bill 
recently introduced to Central 
Council goes through. The bill, 
which would go into effect next fall, 
aims at preventing such groups as 
quad boards from charging higher 
prices for non-members. 

In a nutshell, the bill states that 
"any S A-funded group or any group 
associated financially with an SA-

funded group not be allowed to 
charge a membership card differen
tial other than an SA tax card 
differential." 

Pay As You Go 

Jay Miller.thebilTscreator,terms 
this a "pay as yoU go system*" eliding 
membership fees for all practical 
purposes. The bill does not explicitly 
state this, because certain groups 
which arc not event-oriented need to 
sustain themselves through 
membership fees. 'Incsc include, 
among others, the fencing, and 
karate clubs. 

Coalitions Sweep Central 
Council Commuter Seats 

by Daniel O'Connell 
In last week's elections for the 

seven commuter seats on Central. 
Council the two coalitions involved 
captured all of ihe positions. Their 
nominees proved to be the top twelve 
vole getters of Ihe twenty-eight can
didates who ran. 

The Activist Coalition, composed 
of groups like Ihe Feminist Alliance 
iintl the T.O.I'.S.A.. netted lour 
spots through the victories of 
Diimne I'iehc.Culhv Davis.Tlie Ax-
elltitll and Denise Tnllei. 

Ihe Wellington Block mobilized 
enough support to gel Robyn 
I'ercliil- Karen I epedino and Anne 
Murkimilz into ollicc. In fact the 
Block en me \ civ close low inning six 
ol the seven seiilstind failed lodoso 
onlv In losing the oilier races where 
llie margin ol victory never exceeded 

twenty-live votes. According to the 
Block's spokesperson. Bart Minsky 
who himself losl in n very tight bai
lie, one important reason for not be
ing able to produce these few critical 
voles was the effect that an article 
appearing in last'I iiesday's/I.S'/'had 
on Ihe volers. Theurlicle, written by 
l.urry I.ope/, took a close look at the 
politics ol the Wellington Block and 
their attempt to capture as many 
seats :is possible. 

Regurdie.xs of how anyone judges 
ihe value of Ihese I wo groups or their 
goals, they proved lo everyone the 
power ol the organized action. The 
effect ol ihis action can be seen in the 
results where Ihe candidate cap
turing the least amount of votes of 
either ol Ihese groups beat the most 
successful independent by more than 
fifty votes. 

"I'm a strong believer in the 
tax card," said Miller, "and 66 
dollars per year is enough (to pay) so 
that it should be the only differen
tial." 

State Quad Board and their 
Tower East Cinema group arcprime 
examples of groups that would be 
affected! Miller claims hedid not in
tend to affect any one group 
specifically, but rather have an 
"overall effect". 

Any organization involved in SA 
that maintains an agency account 
would have to change its financial 
practices. At present, funds raised 
from events involving non-SA 
money are routinely held in FSA-
controlled accounts, lite money 
from one year is frequently reserved 
lor use in the upcoming year. 

These accounts are financed 
primarily by the sale of quad cards. 
If Miller's bill goes through, prac
tically all of ihese accounts will run 
dry. This would end it practice which 
Miller feels is discriminatory. He 
feels that funds raised one year 
should be utilized in the same year. 
The new procedure would be 
beneficial lo the student who loses 
money by paying a membership fee 
even though he or she doesn't attend 
many events. 

Miller feels thai quad board in
itiative lo come up with successful 
parlies would slill exist, perhaps 
even lo a greater extent. This is 
because, under Ihe new system, Ihe 
groups would be laced with two 
alternatives. 

According to Miller, they could 
either "make a shilload of money 

"I'm a strong believer in the tax card," saysCouncll member Jay Miller, 
"and 66 dollars per year is enough [to pay]. . ." 

and return il loSA orscrvestudents 
through providing free events, or 
cheaper events." 

The bill bus already been explain
ed to Council by Ihe Ad Hoc Com
mittee on Membership Differentials. 
Committee Chairperson Tarry 
Schwartz, has announced that any 
group which feels il would adversely 
he affected should appear before 
Central Council on September 30th. 

Voting on the hill is scheduled for 
October Xth. 

Miller hesitated to predict the 
bill's chance for passing since hedoes 
noi yet have a good indication as to 
how Council's 16 new members are 
likely to vole. But generally, he gives 
il a "damn good chance ol passing." 
especially since many of ihe new 
members, since they are commuters, 
would "lend lo vote fur il." 
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Unemployment Lines Grow 
As Job Market Looks Bleak 

by JiH R. Cokca 
With the unemployment n te up, 

and job opportunities scarce, there 
remains one office when; the 
operations are characterized not by 
repeated layoffs, but successive staff 
increases: the Unemployment I n 
surance Division of the New York 
State Department of Labor. 

Traditionally associated with long 
wajt ihg lines and longer streams o f 
red tape, the Unemployment In 
surance Div is ion has had to 
reorganize and 'streamline its 
procedures In meet the demands o f 
the in l luv of claimants over the re
cent months. 

t h e claimants, who represent al l 
levels of income.educationand ski l l , 
number about 30.0UU persons in the 
Capital District alonc.or8.4 per cent 
of the work force. Over X2X.000 per
sons were unemployed statewide in 
July 1975. 

The increase,in the number of 
claimants, according to Matthew 
K o t i r k c . I imp loymcn l Security 
Superintendent for the Albany Dis
trict (Itnni Cilcns l-'alls JA» NCW-
hurgh). is due not only lo the high 
iiumrH.'r 61 layoffs', hut also lo Ihc 
giinerii! public scniiment that once a 
job is lost, seeming another wil l en
tail :i lime search ahead. Said Rou-
rke. " I wo years ago. it might have 
taken two weeks lo had a new j o b . " 
ami main persons did not file for 
beuclils based on thin assumption. 
Now, however, "more people are 
claiming, and sooner, because of the 
discouraging economic situation." 

Musi lot ins ol employment, with 
tile notable exception of sell-
empi imnci i l . are covered b\ un-

employment insurance, which is 
financed by an employer-paid tax. 
The prospective claimant must have 
worked at least 20 weeks over the 
previous year, and earned a 
minimum of $300 in a calendar 
quarter, wi th some flexibil i ty of re
quirement. 

Once eligibil i ty is established, 
through verification wi th former 
employers, the claimant is assigned a 
benefit ratcofapproximately50%of 
Ihc previous weekly gross income, 
not lo exceed $95 per week. 

Questionable Efficiency 

It is Ihc procedure of reporting to 
the Unemployment Insurance-Office 
to sign for Ihc weekly check and lo 
verify continuing availability a n d . 
employment-seeking activity that is 
the cause of I hat office's reputation 
for long lines and questionable ef
ficiency. In order lo combat Ihc 
overflow of impatient claimants, the 
local Albany office adopted a prac
tice of alternate mail-in or reporting 
weeks (hat is now common lo local 
offices throughout upsuitc New 
York. According to Herman l.urcy. 
Lniploymcnl Security Manager of 
the Ontario Street office. "The new 
approach has cut down lines, and 
has proven lo he more el ftciertt" than 
Ihc weekly reporting system. 

While the problems associated 
wi l l i ihc office, such as noii-receipl 
ol checks and illegal benefit claims. 
continue to plague both claimants 
and Unemployment Insurance of
ficials. lUiurkc and l.urcy expressed 
a desire lo further investigate means 
lo increase I he efficiency ol Iheolfice 
-i an effort to diminish the problems 

inherent in Ihc recent overload. 

NYPIRG Runs Registration Drive 
hy Bey S/areit 

As p.irt of an cl inr l lo raise the 
consciousness o l student voters. 
NYPIRG. SASU, and SA nrc now 

spoiisctiilf! a registration drive, the 
Uti le wi l l run UN I I I . October 3 and 
students in;i> register at tables set 
around theqimdsand in I he Campus 
Center, 

I his ellort was prompted by sttr-
u-\s I allowing the 1974 elections. 
which indicated that registration and 
participation ol young New York 
voters wasatauaiarmingly low rale. 

"Many eiti/ens ma\ he caught un
aware when next year's presidential 
primaries roll around." said NYI ' -
IH t i student lobby coordinator 
I riea Low. "Unless they are 

regisiered before this November's 
elections. tlie\ will be ineligible to 
vote. 

I.ou commented on the fact that 
little lime remains in which to 
register: " l o make things worse, 
there are only two more days left. 
October 4th and 6th. when the local 
polling places will he open for 
registration." 

Tables hulk Kquippcd 
| he tables wil l be equipped with 

addresses nl local polling places, 
time ol local registration, a copy of 
the election law. and request forms 
lor absentee registration. 

"We tried lo ha\c the actual 
absentee registration hums so the 
stiidenl*- could directly mail them 

in." said Paul Hudson. M 
stall nt io inc) ID \ lban \ . "h 
law stales thai no mass hamti 
the form are permitted. I lic\ n 
be asked (orb) i i id i \ iduals: MI| IK 
quest form was the hesl ,u- ,n 
do," Keqttests nnisi In posii 
no later lhan uiidmghi ol (let 

I he registration drive IN I 
part ol a student lohln being I 
hy NY lMIU i . \ o l e i M I I U 
l ivt l i la hie. a l low my IUIT 

stiiileuls lo receive ml i,ii 
lobbying and stalewtde i-v.ii 
cording to I ow. "We IK.-U 
stndenl record. I he law UMIK 
against slndenls. II r im > 
register. lhe> wil l havehitpnv 
no inllueuc 
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Notice to Officer* of the 
Following Croups: 

AFRICAN STUDENTS CLUB 
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 
ARAB STUDENT ASSN 
BICENTENNIAL SUNYA 
BLACK MINISTRY 

jGEOGRAPHY 
CLUB I 

KARATE CLUB I 
HEBREW CLUB j 
ECKANKAR _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . C V - r W A M I X A M A 1 

INTERCAMPUS FELLOWSHIP GERMAN CLUB 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION 
CAMPUS CRUSADE 

FOR CHRIST 
ENGLISH STUDENTS COMM 
GIRL SCOUT CAMPUS GOLD 
HELLENIC STUDENTS ASSN. 
INDIA ASSOCIATION 
LIBRARY STUDENTS ASSN. 
NEWAAAN ASSN. 
STUDENTS FOR BETTER 

SUMMER JOBS 
UKRANIAN STUDENTS ASSN 
VOLUNTEERS FOR 

MDDLEEARIH 

PEACE 
PROJECT I 

COMMUTERS | 
BOARD I 

CHEMISTRY I 
CLUB 

ZETETIKS 
RUSSIAN CLUBj 
SKY DIVING 

CLUB 
UNDERGRAD 

HISTORY 
UNTOUCH

ABLES 

jThese groups have not recorded officers in the SA ofiicet 
if you are an officer of any of the above groups, please) 
come to the SA office , CC 346, no later than 5 pm, 
FiWaj,, October 3,1975. All of the above groups and 
nmLmemT!rs*are wa™*d that each group's recog 
nltlon Is subject to revocation If no officer tonds. 
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Senate Members Speak Out On Student Participation 
by Judy Jaeger 

Every spring, the University/acu/-
ly vote on whether or not students 
should be allowed to hold office in 
the University Senate forthecoming 
year. The vote this year took place 
on August 26, and resulted in 136 
against, and 174 for student 
membership with 24 abstentions. 

Many Interpretations 

Discussion with various members 
of the university community resulted 
in manyinterprelationsastowhy the 
vote was the closest SUNYA has 
had. 

David Coyne, senior and presi
dent of Central Counci l , feels that 
much of the problem originiates 
from the recent stripping of faculty 
power by their union. Coyne ex
plains that all SUNY faculty 
members belong to a mass statewide 
union and are, aslegislated 

by the Taft-Hartley Act, not allowed 
to form their own local University 
union despite the fact that only a 

very small percentage o f faculty are 
paying members. 

Coyne further explained that the 
faculty as a whole here have a more 
liberal outlook towards the students 
than do most of the other faculty in 
SUNY. Thus, the union's involve
ment in what used to be strictly Un
iversity issues has weakened the local 
autonomy of the faculty, and 
diminished their voice in University 
policy greatly. Coyne feels that in 
e l im ina t ing students from the 
Senate, the faculty hope to regain 
some of this lost strength. 

Faculty Seeks Power 

Phillip Tompkins, Chairperson of 
the Rlfetoric and Communications 
department, outspoken supporter of 
student membership in the Senate, 
and this year's Senate Chairperson, 
explains the vote as a sign that many 
faculty members want back some of 
the privileges that they gave up dur
ing the student movement of the 60's, 
one of which waia University Scute 

Senate Chairperson Phillip Thompklnt I t an outspoken supporter of 
student membership on the University Senate. 
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AGAIN? 

consisting solely of faculty members. 
Senator David Lerner, a senior, 

feels that the faculty who voted 
against students did so mostly out of 
ignorance. He felt it to be a case of 
emotionalism versus logic. " I t didn't 
surprise me that it was close," he 
said 

Lerner saw part of the problem in 
the students being spoiled. "They 
have nothing to fight for." He seem
ed critical of Student Association's 
feeling that a sit-in would have been 
detrimental tothestudents' position. 
Lerner sees a grim future for the 
students' position on the Senate. 

The major arguments presented 
by the anti-student faculty included 
objection lo the student's power to 
vote on his/her own degree re
quirements, complaints about the 
trivial nature of the subject mailer 
presented by the students at 
meetings, and the point that students 
have their own governing body. Cen
tral Council, devoted to student con
cerns, which Ihc faculty has no such 
body. 

Malcolm Sherman, a professor in 
the Math department, last year's 
chairperson of the Educational 
Policies Committee, and presently a 
Senator, is felt by many lo be the 
most outspoken faculty member 
agaiiisl student membership. He 
complains of a "polarization" of 
issues into ami or pro-student, as 
well as cooperation and organiza
tion of the students before meetings 
resulting in a type of student 
solidarity. Me also feels thai many 
students approach the Senate as 
"politicians" who "want to make a 
record." "Not that I believe thai only 
faculty can run il properly," he said. 
"There is just loo big a gulf of age 
and interest." He feels thai Ihe facul
ty won't be frank in Ihe presence of 
students. He mentioned also the 
"irresponsibility of many student 

senators," and calls this a "natural 
consequence of youth." 

Coyne ca lied Sherman's attitude a 
"mockery". He pointed out that 
students attended Senate mceings 
even before they received the right to 
actively participate (in 1969), and 
that faculty members managed to be 
frank then. He also mentioned that 
faculty members seeking tenure need 
to build up "records" as well as 
students. 

Coyne also disagrees with the 
point that students polarize issues 
saying that the only such issue that 
he knows of is the question of stu
dent participation in Ihc Senate.and 
that he knows of many occasions 
when there has been obvious student 
dissension on issues. 

Coyne agrees with many faculty 
members who say that last year's 
Senate was relatively ineffective but 
attrihules this greatly lo Sherman's 
refusal "to deal with students on the 
Senate as equals, making il difficult 
for the Senate to function." "He is 
fighting a one man. full-time battle 
to dump students," Coyne said, "and 
I have no respeel for him," "He 
carries a torch evelywhere, and 
won't accept his loss and try to work 
together with students." 

Many universi ty community 
members, both students and faculty, 
support the idea ofa faculty forum in 
addition to ihe Senate comprised 
only of teaching faculty for the sole 
purpose ol discussing faculty related 
and academic issues. S.A. President 
Andy Itauman pointed out in his 
speech lo ihe faculty a I Ihe August 26 
meeting, that all issues in a university 
community affect all members of the 
community in some way, and 
therefore each facet should share ill 
Ihe decision making of ihe com
munity. The University Senate, 
therefore, would be a place for 
university-wide issues to be taken 
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after discussion in the respective stu
dent and faculty forums. 

Professor Richard Kendall. Dean 
o f the School o f Social and 
Behavioral Sciences, though not in 
favor of eliminating students from 
the Senate, does not feel that 
students should have the power to 
vote on academic issues, calling it a 
"conflict of interests". He therefore 
feels that such questions should be 
turned over to the teaching faculty of 
each individual college in the Un
iversity. While noting Ihc ineffec
tiveness of the Senate in past years, 
he added. " I don'l believe that the 
deficiencies of the Senate are 
because of student Involvement."! He 
also noted thai it was the faculty who 
acted to allow students on the Senate 
at the meeting on September I I . 
1969. 

David Coyne noted, in response to 
Kendall's proposal. I hat all students 
graduate under Ihe requirements 
that existed when they were 
accepted, and therefore never actual
ly legislate their own degree re
quirements any more than faculty 
do. Kendall feels that slndenls are 
not as qualified to make such 
decisions as are Professors, though 
he doc* noi object lo a student 
curriculum committee lo make 
recommendations. 

The question of students on the 
Senate comes up each year, because 
Ihe bi-liiw amendment passed in 
1969 does not have to continue each 
term. This makes it a sort of long 
term experiment continuing until the 
faculty chooses to end it. The vote 
has never been as close as il is this 
year, however, and a lol depends on 
how well Ihe Senate works during 
the coming term. Coyne said that 
through informal meetings, student 
Senators have decided lo make an ef
fort to be responsible and open-
minded, while not being cohesive. 
One can only hope that Ihc faculty is 
wil l ing lo make an equivalent effort, 
as ihe position of siudents in univer
sity policy is al slake. Coyne sees 
great hope with ProlessorTompkins 
as the new chairperson. 

( iot no credit'! 
We don't aire! 
( jot no references'.1 

We don't aire! 
Ciol no car? 
I f f ttutl'l aire! 
Absent from meetings'! 
THEN WE CARE! 

Come lo Ihe 
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REPORTERS 
MEETINGS 
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Aid Information Available to Veterans at Draper Hall 

Nfwt 

Far twt 

, fey Fraa* Caaaie 
The Veteraru Information Center 

offers a very worthwhile service to 
student veterans. However, many of 
these veterans areunawa re of the op
portunities offered to them. 

Located in Draper' 
Hall, room 141, the 
Veterans Informaion 
Center's-primary pur
pose is to distribute 

information regarding various 
educational benefits that^govern
ment offers student veterans. On Oc
tober 10, 1974, the Vietnam Era 
Readjustment Act of 1974 was pass
ed by Congress, increasing the 
monthly educational assistance 
allowance by 22.7% for all eligible 
veterans. The maximum entitlement 
was extended from 36 to 43 months 
for undergraduates. This extension 
cannot be used lor graduatework. A 
single veteran who qualifies as a full 
time student is eligible to receive 
benefits up to ten years after 
severance. 

Ed Tillistrand, one of the co-
directors of the Veterans Informa
tion Center, feels that many of the 
veterans on campus are unaware of 
the benefits offered to them by the 
federal government. His primary 
concern is helping to implement a 
work-study program that all lull-
time student veterans a re eligible for. 
This program is sponsored by the 
Veterans Administration (V.A.). 

Tillistrand feels that "it's a very 
flexible program in that you can 
work out your assignment with your 
supervisor." He stressed that the vet 
can work varying hours depending 
on his agreement with his supervisor. 

The financial aids office assigns 
different work areas throughout the 
campus. These include the library, 
the veterans representative office, or 
the Veterans. Information Center.l 
Under this program the veteran is 
eligible to work up to 2S0 hours a 
year for which he would receive 
$625, 

Many veterans are hesitant when 
dealing with the V.A. Tillistrand 
feels that although in the past the 
V.A. has had a reputation of 
bureaucratic foul-ups, "the situation 
has changed. Over the lastyearand a 
half our relations with the V.A. have 
improved 100%, due to structural 
changes within the V.A. itself. The 
biggest improvement has been the 
assignment of V.A. representatives 
on campus." He feels this has put the 
student veteran on a more per
sonalized relationship with the V.A., 
rather than phone or mail contact 
which was the original procedure. 
These V.A. represeiii.iliv.es were 
originally located i ' <• Campus 
Center but have since been moved to 
room 153 in the Administration 
Building. 

Tillistrand stresses thai the role of 
the Veterans Information Center is 
to distribute information. Presently, 
according to Tillislrand they have 
been unable to locate all eligible 
veterans on campus. He says this is 
because of the "unavailability of a 
complete mailing list with the ad
dresses of student veterans qualified 
for V.A. benefits on campus." 
Tillistrand states that this is due to 
the fact that the school's computers 
aren't programmed to give a list of, 
these veterans. The Veterans Infor

mation Center is waiting for this to 
be done. Tillistrand says, "I don't 
have any qualms with the university. 
It's just a technical foul-up that I 
hope will be shortly overcome." 

The track record for the Veterans 
Information Center is a very good 
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one. A year and a half ago there was 
only one student vet on campus us
ing the work-study program. 
Although f illistrand says that he 
can't quote an actual figure, he es
timates that this amount has in
creased overa hundredhold. He feels 

that, "since we've gotten a working 
relationship between the university 
and our office, we have managed to 
provide plent of work-study oppor-
tunities for veterans." He also adds 
that, "there are still many oppor
tunities available." 

Veterans, where are you? Located In Draper Hall, the Veterans Information Center has had 
difficulties contacting all eligible vela on campus. 

ATTENTION 
SENIORS! 

There will be a class meeting to 

discuss plans for the coming year 

including a December graduation 

Tuesday Sept. 30 

8:00PM 

CC Assembly Hall 

Get Involved! 

Refreshments will be served 
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Food Stamp Aid May Be Cut Prom Students9 

by Anthony Schmitz 
A change in food stamp eligibility 

requirements scheduled to take 
effect in many states this fall may cut 
thousands of students from the food 
s t a m p ro l l s , acco rd ing to 
Agriculture Department officials. 

An eligibility revision made early 
last year will bar students from mid
dle and upper-class households from 
the food stamp program. New 
Agriculture Department regulations 
require that students whose parents 
claim them as income tax 
dependents be dropped from the 
program unless their pa rents are also 
receiving food stamps. 

The ban applies to students more 
than 18 years old who attend any 
post-secondary institution and get 
more than half of their income from 
a household with too much money to 
qualify for food stamps. 

Accurate figures on how many 
students will be eliminated by the 
change in regulations arc un
available, according to department 

officials, but some non-government 
studies have shown that "many 
thousands" of students receive food 
stamps, officials added. 

Although the eleigibiiity change 
was sent to county and state ad
ministrators in February, difficulties 
in implementing the changes have 
forced many states to postpone any 
policy changes until this fall, depart
ment officials said. 

Food stamp program ad
ministrators felt a crack-down was 
needed, according to Bob Welch, a 
food program supervisor, because 
"so many peopleclaimed that college 
students were abusing the program. 
There was so much bad publicity 
about students that we wanted to do 
something to assure people that the 
needy are the people being served by 
the food stamp program." 

Welch said the change was "one 
way of squelching the idea some peo
ple had that food stamps were being 
abused." 

This year's change in eligibility is 

Ambulance Retired at Last 
Five Quad Volunteer Ambulance 

Service will finally be able to retire 
its old, white I960 ambulance that 
many of you have seen at athletic 
events and around the campus. Last 
Friday Five Quad finalized the 
purchase of a 1968 Cadillac am
bulance in excellent condition. 

The replacement was made 
necessary by the large repairs that 
would have been needed to keep the 
I960 ambulance running. Even with 
the repair work that vehicle would 
still he poor as a regularly used 
emergency vehicle. 

The purchase of the 1968 am
bulance was from Sloper-Willcn 
Community Ambulance' In Wap-
pingers Falls, N.Y. Their offer was 

very generous as the ambulance 
could easily have sold for $2,300. 
Five Quad was given a price of $1,-
300. Several ambulances had been 
investigated and since thisone was in 
such good condition and at such a 
low price Five Quad accepted, and 
purchased the ambulance with its 
own funds. 

Almost Ready 
Within four weeks thisambulancc 

should be ready to enter service as 
Five Quad's second ambulance. It 
will cover sports events, provide 
back-up for multiple-injury calls, 
serve as back-up when the other am
bulance is down for repairs, and 
assist with the many training courses 
offered by Five Quad. 

receiving less opposition tha* 
another Congressional restriction 
passed in 1971 which was designed to 
eliminate students from the 
program. That policy change, 
"written specifically to get at 
students and eliminate hippies," ac
cording to department spokesper
sons, was struck down by the 
Supreme Court. The Court ruled 
that the restriction was too broad, 
and would cut groups other than 
students from the food stamp rolls as 
well. 

Students who aren't claimed by 
their parents as tax exemptions will 
still receive food stamps if (hey meet 
income qualifications. Currently 
anyone with an adjusted monthly in
come of $215 or less is eligible to 
receive food stamps. Scholarships 
are deductible if they go to meet 
educational expenses, and ad
justments arc made to account for 
medical costs, rent, child care and 
other expenses. 

A $ 1501) limit is set on the amount 
of liquid and non-liquid assets a food 
stamp recipient could keep and con
tinue to be eligible. Liquid assets arc 
savings accounts, checking accounts 
or other readily convertible sources 
of income. Non-liquid assets could 
include luxury items, such as a boat, 
that could be converted into cash less 
easily. 

Personal possessions such as a car 
or stereo are not counted as assets 
under eligibility requirements, 
however. 

Students still eligible lor food 
stamps could be left completely out 
in the cold ifabillintorduccd by Sen. 
James L. Buckley (R-NY) is passed. 
Buckley claimed thai students at 
colleges arid' other post-secondary 
institutions are voluntarily un
employed. Going to school should 
not be considered a substitute for 

Parklane is the "source" 
for 

Danskin Leotards 
and Tights 

Danikim are for everywhere and everyone. 

For partying and playing, exerciiing and 

dancing, and for jurt plain wearing around. 

Made of 100% easy care nylon. 

Available in a rainbow of colors and 

a multitude of styles 

at these Parklane Stores. 

MOHAWK MALL 

NORTHWAY MALL 

p n j r j W l a . n e 
K O I I I R Y 

BucMay'e Bewt: San. Jama* BucMay ha* rejcomitiandad I M atueJanta 
be eliminated from the food stamp rolla altogether. 

employment , he maintained. 
Buckley recommended thai students 
be eliminated from the food stump 
rolls altogether. 

The hill is scheduled lor hearings 
beginning in October.and according 
to RoberCirippin.a legislative assis
tant for Buckley, the "bill should not 

be dismissed" as another piece of 
legislation that will languish in Con
gress. Eliminating students from the 
food stamp rolls has become an "ex
tremely popular" idea in Congress, 
he said, and warned that the 
response to the bill "should not be 
underestimated." -CPS 

Council Rejects Proposal 
For Rating Administrators 

by Daniel O'C'onnell 
At last Wednesday's Central 

Council meeting opposition lead by 
Rich Greenberg (Colonial) forced 
withdrawal from potential use of an 
"Administrator Evaluation Form". 

The form asked SA personnel 
and others who have meeting with 
administrators their reactions regar
ding the encounters. Afterwards, the 
forms would have been used as 
background information Ibrpersons 
going into a meeting with any par
ticular administrator for the first 
lime. Variousmemberschargcd such 
a system of file keeping was in fact 
reminiscent of CIA, FBI and 
Watergate tactics. 

Also at the meeting, SA President 
Andy Bauman announced the 
resignation from the Supreme Court 
by ASP Editor in Chief Daniel 
Gaines. The resignation sprung from 
question being raised as to a possible 
conflict of interest created by his 
holding both jobs. Gainesdenied the 
conflict but gave other reasons for 
his leaving the court. 

Gaines also warned Ihc President 
to beware of rumored attempts of 
Council Chairperson David Coyne 
to slack the court "with anti-AAB 
people so cases would be decided in 
his own philosophical direction over 
the next lew months". Coyne stated 
flatly that these rumors were false. 
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lunch h served 
daily. 

Ranch Tavern 
Featuring the 6 ox. CHARBURG6R 

68 No. lake Ave. 
(between Wash. * Cent.) 

4*3-90770 
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M o u n t a i n P roduc t ions P r e s e n t s 
i n Concert 

BONNIE MITT 
AND SPECIAL QUEST 

TOM WAITS 

FBI NOVEMBER 7th PALACE THEATRE 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1975 ALBANY STUDENT PRESS 

Tickets Avai lab le a t : 
JUST A SONG and the Palace Theatre 

PRICES: 94.50 $6.60 $6.25 
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SUBSIDIZED SMOKE 
v While the federal government ii 

spending million) of dollar* each 
year to combat and warn the public 
about the" health hazards of smok
ing, it's interesting to note that Con
gress this week' approved another bill 
to subsidize tobacco growers. 

The new bill, forwarded to the 
White House, proposes $48 million a 
year in tax monies to be spent on 
tobacco price supports. President 
Ford is expected to sign the measure.. 

SEARCHING THE SEAS 
The United States government has 

quietly been conducting a series of 
tests to determine the feasibility of. 
establishing a major "nuclear dump" 
three miles under the ocean off the 
coast of Hawaii. 

The Honolulu Star-Bulletin 

reports that government scientists, 
while admitting the tests arc being 
carried out "quietly", insists there is 
nothing "secret" about them. 

The government is frantically 
looking for a method fordisposal of 
millions of gallons of hot atomic 
wastes which are being generated by 

a growing number of nuclear plants 
being built in the U.S. 

The undersea proposal calls for 
cannisters containing the hot wastes 
to be deposited on the ocean floor, 
16,400 feet below the surface. The 
problem with nuclear wastes is that 
they remain toxic to all forms of life 
for up to 250,000 years—a period of 
time 25- times longer than all of 
recorded human history. 

Critics of the undersea dumping 
proposal warn that small leaks could 
occur hundreds or even thousands of 
years from today, and that the escap
ing radiation would pollute sea life, 
the base of the human food chain. 

FORD DOWN ON DOPE 
President Ford—in his first public 

statement on the marijuana question 
since becoming president—sayshe is 
opposed to the decriminalization of 
marijuana. 

The President was asked during a 
press conference this week if he 
favored the removal of criminal 
pcnaltiesagainst persons who smoke 
pot in private. 

Ford replied: "I do not believe we 
have sufficient evidence at the pre
sent time to warrant any recommen
dation in that regard."The President 
added that, because he found "no 
consensus" of opinion about the 
effects of pot smoking, he remains 
opposed to the decriminalization of 
grass. 

OSWALD THREAT 
DESTROYED 

The New fork Times reports that 
J. Edgar Hoovermay have personal
ly ordered the destruction of a letter 
delivered by Lee Harvey Oswald to 

m m 

tit 
the FBI just lOduysbefore President 
Kennedy's assassination. 

According to the 7Y»'e>, Oswald 
hand-delivered a letter to the Dallas 
office of the FBI reportedly warning 
that he intended to "blow up" the 
Dallas police department. 

The newspaper quotes current 
Fill sourcesas disclosing that on the 
weekend following the assassina
tion, FBI officials in Washington 
ordered the Dallas office lo destroy 
the letter, According to the Tlntes, its 
sources report that theordcrs almost 
certainly were approved by Hoover. 

The Warren Commission was 
never informed of the Oswald letter; 
and both Hoover and the FBI agent 
who received the letter, James P. 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 

OCTOBER 3-4-5 

A weekend of fun and excitement for all --featuring the only 
race in North America this year counting for the World Cham

pionship for Drivers. 

The cream of the world's best drivers *- like: Mario Andretti, 
Niki Lauda, Emerson Fittipaldi, Jody Scheckter, James Hunt, 
Clay Regazzoni, Carlos Pace, Carlos Reutemann, Clay Regaz-

zoni, Ronnie Peterson, etc. 

BRAND PRIX •• UNITED STATES 
rlHfflft 

FIRST NATIONAL CITY TRAVELERS CHECKS 
The U.S. Grand Prix weekend at Watkins Glen is more than just a race. It has become 
a happening with something for everyone Tens of thousands of fans have made The 

Glen a traditional gathering for a lasl summer fling. This year will bo evenbetter 

CAMERA DAY 
Cars and drivers from weekend's 
races and Navy Parachutists on 

Saturday. 

FILM FESTIVAL 
6 free hours Fri. and Sat.nights --
Feattjros "M ,A*S"H" Friday and 

"Butch Cassidy" Saturday. 

VW ECONOMY RUN 
Madia and guest fealherfoots in 

VW rabbits and a quart or gas. 

NAVY PARACHUTISTS 
Crack U.S. Navy Parachuta Team 

in 2 wet* arts) exhibit tans. 

TICKETS 

SCIROCCO RACE 
$4,000 race for showroom stock 

Sciroccos with ace drivers. 

VINTAGE RACES 
A nostalgic trip into the past with 

2 vintage sports car races. 

BOSCH GOLD CUP 
110,000 race for Super Vees pro

vides keen competition. 

CAMPING 
1100 acres •- plenty of room lo 

share the fun. 

Hosty, later told the commission 
that Oswald had neverdemonstrated 
any propensity toward violence. 

In addition, it is not made clear 
why the FBI took no action against 
Oswald at the time over his reported 
threat. It would seem to be a depar
ture from normal FBI policy to per
mit a self-avowed Marxist, who had 
recently returned from the Soviet 
Union, to walk into the Bureau's 
headquarters and hand-deliver a 
letter threatening to dynamite the 
local police department, 

The FBI indicated lo the Warren 
Commission that it had complete 
knowledge of Oswald's work and 
home address in the weeks preceding 
the assassination. 

It is also not clear why Oswald 
would make threats against the 
Dallas police, The Dallas police 
department, to this day. Insists It had 
no knowlcdgeof Lee Haivcy Oswald 
prior to the assassination. 

MUSICAL WEAPONS 
Pacific News Service reports that 

the Pentagon has covered up an in
vestigation into charges that U.S. 
nuclear warheads in South Korea 
may have been dangerously mis
handled, and perhaps even lost. 

Pacific News writer Guy Gibson, 
in a copywrited story for The Dallas 
Iconoclast, has released a copy of a 
letter which triggered the Pentagon's 
investigation two years ago. The 
letter was written by Wisconsin Con
gressman Les Aspin. 

Aspin's letter quotes sources as 
saying that at least three army of
ficers discovered that there were 
serious inventory discrepancies 
regarding nuclear warheads being 

held at maximum security areas in 
South Korea. 

According to Aspin, the dis
crepancies, in some cases, involved 
nuclear warheads listed on inventory 
sheets which could not be located. 

Aspin told the Pentagon that 
when a high-level defense depart
ment official visited Korea from 
Washington, army officers in Korea 
conspired to hide the discrepancies. 

According to Aspin, nuclear 
bombs were literally moved around 
at night so that the inventory records 
appeared to match the number of 
warheads in stock. 

TRAINED KILLERS 
Columnist Jack Anderson reports 

that the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence has obtained first-hand 
information about a "domestically 
trained assassination team." 

Anderson says that this team has 
been trained to kill "without leaving 
clues"; he says, however, that Senate 
investigators have been unable to 
determine if the team hascarried out 
any successful assassinations either 
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inside the United States or abroad. 
The columnist also says that I S . 

intelligence agencies have purchased 
dozens of James Bond-type 
assassination devices including ex
ploding light bulbs and a machine 
gun equipped with a silencer disguis
ed as a harmless attache case 

EXPERIITIENTRL THEATRE 
AUDITIONS ONE-ACT fflUSICRL 

"The Diary of Adam and Eve" D-
- S. Harnick/J. Bock j Q 6 R U V 0 

Auditions: Oct. 1, 2:00, 6:30, 9:00 pm 
Lab II PAC 

AH invitedl Bring own sheet music 
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*v.j Taco J's 
577 New Scotland Ave. 
(opp. St. Peters Hosp.) 

438-7073 

<D 

TACO EATING CONTEST 
limited entries (20) 

Sunday, October 12 
1-3 PM 

Also open at Spirit ol 76 
Mali, Menands.N.Y. 

come in to sign up 
ent.fee $2.50 

465-7743 

hours 
Tues.-Sat. 11-8 pm 

Sun. 3-8 pm 

Special Discount "Super Tickets" at jour local VW tad Porsche-Aiasi dealer. 

FUDTHEH WFOi Write or cell Grand Prix, Watkini Hi N.Y. 14111 -- M7-SN-4701 er W7-53B 4W0 

t> mr* 4* •»/•». • t 

255KarnerRd (Rt 155) 
Colonie (Albany), N Y 456-3371 

WILD WEDNESDAY ROCKS 
ON THIS WEEK! 

TEQUILA 
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EOPSA: 

Internal 

Affairs 

by Arthur Bedford 
It has been repeatedly stated and reaffirmed 

by Education Opportunity Program Student 
Association officers and members, past and 
present, that EOPSA represents all minority 
students on campus; meaning Afro-American 
students, Caribbean students (West Indian 
students), Spanish-speaking students (e.g. 
Latin-American students) and other minority 
students. This "idea of representation" is in 
fact a myth. EOPSA may be opened to all 
minority students lo become members, but it 
does not represent all minority students. 

The time has come to shed some light on the 
facts concerning the relationship between 
EOPSA and Caribbean students. We arc all 
well aware of the hassles that went on between 
SA and EOPSA during the '75 Spring 

semester, and that at that time Fred Stokelin, 
then president of the orgmtlntion was often 
heard to say that it represented ell minority 
students. At this same time, Mr. Stokelin was 
approached by tome Caribbean students with 
the idea of a Caribbean Club, and they 
proposed that it be recognized as a subgroup 
of EOPSA, funded and controlled by that 
organization. Mr. Stokelin's reply to this 
proposal was to the effect that, we (meaning 
EOPSA) plan for "home" first and then think 
of "away" later. This clearly meant that there 
was no consideration for Caribbean students 
on campus, by this organization that was sup
posed to represent all minority students. 

A look at the officersand members of EOP-
SA.pastand present, will reveal that there has 
been and are few minority students other than 
"Afro-American" students in participation. 
Its' subgroups. Black Gold, etc. are populated 
if not totally, then primarily by Afro-
American students. And EOPSA's biggest ac
tivity. Black Week, should in fact be called 
"Afro-American Entertainment Week", since 
there is no representation of African, Carib
bean, or Latin-American cultures. 

At the time of the planning of last year's 
Black Week's activities the idea was put forth 
by the Haitian students to give a performance 
portraying their culture. This idea was turned 
down. 

How can there then be participation by 
Caribbean students in an organization where 
there is not consideration for them and where 
there is no encouragement given them? For 
these reasons, most Caribbean students take 
the view that they will not tread where they are 
left out and forgotten. 

This piece is not intended to create "bad 
feelings" between EOPSA and Caribben 
students or any other minority students but 
rather it is intended to improve the 
relationship between the two, and to bring 
about an awareness to the concerns of Carib
bean students, and to create a better un
derstanding in the future. 11 is hoped that there 
be closer ties and greater cooperation, now 
and in the future, amongst all minority 
students and that we work together to achieve 
our goals. 

EOP: 
External 

Treatment 
by Arthur Hidalgo 

With the inception of every freshmen year 
actions that were new the preceeding year turn 
old and those that were old become passe. This 
is evident in the following areas: thedrift, or in 
other words, the unfortunate "self-chosen 
segregation" of blacks and whites; the rising 
freshmen disaffection with an age-old school 
policy that accepts more students than can be 
adequately accommodated; and, a practice 
that 1 have no way of knowing whether is new 
or not, the "Tough luck!" syndrome faced by 
the Educational Opportunity Program 
students. 

EOP is an extremely worthwhile and 
necessary educational program for students 
*•"• wouldn't have otherwise entered the state 
university system. Students enrolled in the 
program are in it because they don't have the 
high average required by regular admission 
standards and/ or the financial resources to af
ford them a university education. However, 
they have special talents and personal 
characteristics to offer to the university. In a 
sense, t hey are in the university to add a specia I 
aura to it and to make it a fuller, well-rounded 
institution of learning. 

An act that should draw attention to the 
plight of the EOP students is the "cold treat
ment" they received in relation lo their hous
ing contracts (and other freshmen info). 

When EOP students arrived registration 
week, it was a minor miracle that they found 
thems'ves rooming with other EOP students. 
(That ..as true, at least, downtown; where 
most EOP students were placed in triple oc
cupancy, no less.) 

When an EOP student tried to inquire in the 
Housing office as to the reason why he had not 
been placed with his requested roommate (a 
regular admissions student), the first thing 
that was asked of him was when had he mailed 

oaoBooooueuooOBO*—o—oaooouoo 

hto housing eontraet in. That* ittteHMitttV 
Office afixic4iriyawait4d an aoaww of <1a*t". 
Typical student prcomitination", (at beat 
that ii the way the tittUMMkm, hniaiej, 
financial, and all other office* uHatai* directly 
or indirectly involved with us students view 
these incidtnts.(To the students query came* 
solemn reply that because of hit predicament, 
that of being an EOP student, and having 

'received such 'important information" late, 
that there was nothing that they could do (or 
him. 

In. more down-to-earth language they wan 
saying that it was the student's problem, not 
theirs, if. he/she received all their SUNYA 
freshmen material late. After all, the offices of 
housing, financial aid, etc..don't have any 
moral obligation to EOP students to tee to it 
that they are welt-informed and comfortable 
in their future "home".Or do they? They 
better, or else we're in serious trouble. 

Such arrogance and enmity on the part of 
the administration is especially not requisite 
so early in one's college career. And to be prac
tically told that if one is an EOP student you 
have to take things as (hey come is a sad thing, 
especially if it's true. 

My main concern is the way that the adt 
ministration "takes care" of these students. 
Educational Opportunity Program students 
are no different from any other students on 
this campus. Their objective is to continue 
their education and have a decent chance to 
get a satisfactory job on the social scale thus 
bettering themselves. It is hard to accomplish 
this when one is, literally, thrown around. 

The school administration may do this 
"juggling" uninter tionally, but the fact of the 
matter is that it is happening. It should end 
before EOP students go in the same direction 
as some regularly admitted students. That is, 
droppi ng out of school at the end of one and a 
half days on campus, as a result of their dis
contentment with the waythingsare handled 
by the school. 

More than that. EOP sutdents should be 
treated as individuals and given the human 
courtesy that everybodyso deserves.They and 
no one else on campus merits a "Get lost. kid. 
You bother me!" 
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SUNYA Concert Board 
presents... 

Herbie Hancock 
& Headhunters 
-AND-

The 
Mahavishnu Orchestra 

(Featuring John McLaughlin) 

I $3.50 w/tax 

at the Pa/ace Theater 
Sunday, October 12th 

7:30 pm 
$5.50 w/out 

Tickets go on sale Thurs., Oct. 2nd at 10:00 am in C.C. Gameroom & everyday thereafter 
from 10 am - 2 pm 

Bus tickets will go on sale next week funded by SA 
booked by SASU 
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CLUBS a MEETINGS 
Community Relat ions C o m m i t t e e ret Telethon 7 4 i i meeting 
W e d . Oct. 1 a t 7 p.m. in the State Q u a d Flaoroom. All Intereited 
people a re welcome. For into call Jerry a t 7-7472 or Sue a t 7-

4066 . 

NYHItO will hold a Genera l Meetlna.'ton'lght, Tuei . at 8:00 p.m. 
in LC 20. All student! welcome. For further info call 482-0414. 

Telethon ' 74 G i m m i c k s Commi t tee—wi l l meet tonight, Tuei . at 
7:00 p.m. in LC 19. All a r e welcome. For info call Kathy or 

Mel inda: 449-1494. 

* * * 
There will be a n important meeting of the History Club Thurt. 
Oct. 2 , 3:43 to 4:30 in BA 118. All interested student's are 

welcome to attend. 

* * * 
There will be an interest meeting for theUmfergrod *sydtofogy 
Society on W e d . Oct. 1 a t 7:30 p.m. in SS 2S6. Present a n d 
potential members of Psl Chi also encouraged to at tend. You 

don't need to b e a Psych Major to join. 
The linguistics Celloqulem will meet onMon. Oct. o a t 7 :30p .m. 
in HU 354. Professor Paul Boomslitter of the Dept. of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology will speak on the development of 

speech perception in children. 

* # * 
General meeting of SNO, Oct. 2, at 7:00 In BA 130. Come and 

find out what we're a l l about. All are welcomed 
Social Committee meeting for Jewish Students Coal i t ion 
Thursday, Oct. 2 , Dutch Q u a d f l a g m a n a t 8 :30 p.m. Help plan 

events. All interested welcome. 
* * * 

• a h a ' i Club—Information and discussion open to al l . Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. Room 373 Campus Center. Discussion topic: 

Relationships between the sexes. 
fsraei—isn't it about time you got involved? Come to the first 
meeting of the St uden I Co m m i tree for fsraei. Thurs. Oct. 2 , 7 : 0 0 

p.m. Look for location on posters. 
C a m e r a Club's non-credit course in Fundamental Photography 

starts tonight, Tues. Sept. 30. In CC 375 at 8:00 p.m. 
Dupl icate Bridge G a m e meets Weds, at 7 p. m. Beginner's class 
at o. All welcome. Cash prizes, refreshments. For info call Andyat 

7-7705. 

* * * 
Albany State Col lege Republ ican Club will meet at 8:30 p.m. in 
HU 27 on Thurs. Oct. 2. Executive Secretary of the State Young 
Re publicans Doug Stroup will address the group. All interested 

are urged to attend I For info call 462-5210. 
Undergradua te Polit ical Science Association will hold a 
mandatory meeting, W e d . Oct 1 a t 7 p . m . in CC Assembly Hall . 

SPORTS M I N D E D 

The AMIA is offering a b a s k e t b a l l off iciat ing course worth one 
credit towards graduat ion. Students who pass the course will be 
eligible for the highest pay for AnMA-basketball officials. The 
course begins during the second week of October. Sign up with 

Dennis Elkin in CC-356. 

Due to the overwhelming interest in bowling, the Jewish 
Students Coalition is organizing its own intra-mural b o w l i n g 
league (for all bowlers) No matter what your average is) Anyone 
who is interested, please call Sam at 7-7874 immediately 

because we want to start as soon as possible. * * * 
Judo C lub meets in Gym Wrestling Room, Tuesdays a t 7 p.m., 

Thursday at 6. Beginners class starts at 7:30 on Thurs. For info call 
Andy at 7-7705 or Bonnie at 7-7875. 

A l b a n y State Archers meets at 6:30 p.m. In the Women's 
Auxiliary Gym on the 2nd floor of the Phys Ed Building. For 

information call Dale at 7-5228. 

Anyone Interested in working on layout for Tore* Yearbook. 
Attend meeting CC 303 Tues. Sept. 30 at 8:30 p.m. orcall Claire 

a t 7-2116 or 7-4761. 

SASU the statewide student lobby, needs an assistant 

legislative coordinator a n d a n assistant services coordinator 
for SUNY Albany. If interested call 7-6542 or 472-8620. 

All those interested in Adopt ing A Grandparent there Is an 
orientotion meeting a t the Daughters of Sarah Nursing Home, 
Tues. Sept. 30. Meet a t the circleat7:00 p.m. All Welcome. 

Sponsored by the Jewish Students Coalition. 

Interested in meeting people?? People passing through Albany 
need a place to stay for a nightor two. If you've got the room and 
the interest drop into Middle f o r t h , 102 Schuyler Hall on Dutch, 
a n d become part of the Crash l ist we're compiling; or call Marc 
at 7-7950 or Jim at 7-8933. Sign up inside CC Wed . Oct. 1 after 1 

p.m. 

* * * 
Friends: Tools Project Inc. of East Greenbush is now in the process 
of establishing a 24 hour community service line entitled 
Outreach Switchboard. It's goal will be to provide a listening 
ear for those in need of someone to talk to, as well as information 
about various services In the a rea . Volunteers ore desperately 

needed. For further info, call 477-8990. 
The Music Departments of SUNYA a n d the College of St. Rose are 
joining in two performances of the Requiem by Hector Berlioz. 
Singers are invited to contact Stephen Osmond, 7-6889 or Robert 

Sheehan, 489-4929. 

* * * 
l a Salle School, a residential treatment center for adolescent 
boys, located across the street from St. Rose, still needs college 
volunteers who will act asBig Brothers and Big Sisters to some of 
the boys. Volunteers are asked to please phone Ms. Osborn at 

489-4731. 
st * * 

If you are interested in assisting students who have physical 
disabilities, please contact Al De Graf f , Rehabilitation Service, 
CC 130, 7-1296. These positions are for pay and orvolunteer. 
(Musicians needed.. Drums, bass, flugal horn, or trumpet. For 
musical production on-campus. Call 482-2496, or leave name on 

Theatre Dept. call board. 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

l o w School Interviews with Dean Lyle of Rutgers Law School, 
Camden, N.J., will be held Mon. Oct. 6. Make appointments in 

University College, ULB 36. 

All University groups, associations, or people interested in 
collecting for UNICEF (Oct. 31 is the Official Fundraising Day) 

should call Claire 7-4761. 

Communi ty Service Students—evaluation sessions have 
started—please remember that you must attend one session in 

order to receive a passing grade. 

Information on various Fellowships including the Danforth, 
Fullbright, the Luce Scholars Program and the Marshall 
Scholarships is avai lable from Robert H. Frey in Administration 
218. The deadline date for receipt of applications in his office is 

Oct. 20. 

Notice is hereby given of a meeting of the fatuity Student 
Association membership on Fri. Oct. 3, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Administration 253. Agenda items will include election of 
Directors, a proposed alteration of the Bylaws, a review of the 
Auditor's report for 1974-75 and any other business to come 
before the meeting. A meeting of the membership will be 
followed by a meeting of the newly elected Board of Directors. 

INTERESTED FOLK 
The Diary el Adam and f v e — A o n * act musical directed bv 1 
DeRuvo. Audit ions: Oct 1 ,2—6:30—9:00 p.m. l a b l l -PAC A i 

Invited! Bring your own sheet music. 
* * * 

People for Socialism presents film on Mart in Sostre, political 
'—ler , this Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. in LC 3. All invited toattendand 

participate. Cal l Nancy at 434-8451 for details. 

*. * * 

People tor socialism presents m m on martin sostre, po|iti 
prisoner, this Thurs.at 7 : 3 0 p . m . In LC 5. All invited toattendo 

participate. Cal l Nancy at 434-8451 for details. 

M e n d s of tho Permwer te rs presents a 1-hour color film 

Fighting for O u r Hues, Mon. a t 8:00 p.m. Call info desk or 
Jennifer a t 489-8698 for room number and info. 

The Depar tment of Slavic l a n g u a g e s presents M U M U , a film 
based on I. Turgenev's story of the same name. The film will be 
shown on Tues. Oct. 1.at 7 : 3 0 p . m . I n H U 133. ItwillbeinRuuinn 

with English sub-titles. " 
i • * * 

ftising Sun Coffee House, Thurs. Oct 2 In Dutch Quad U-Lounge 
8 p.m. S.25 with Q u a d C a r d — $ . 5 0 with tax card and $.75 

without. 
* * * 

Medi ta t ion takes you therel Introductory discussion on the 
meditation as revealed by G u r u Maharaj J i . Thurs. Oct. 2, HU 

6 9 , 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Contribute your stories, poems, graphics, and photos to 
PHOENIX l i terary M a g a z i n e . All welcome at weekly stolf 
meetings to select works for publication. For info, call 7-3074 or 7-

8954. 

* * *> 
Vladimir and Estragon 

Wait for me by the tree. I will surely be there soon, 
Sincerely, Godot. 

* * * 
Socio/ Welfare Assoc, presents a seminar on "Social Work 
Graduate School" on Thurs. Oct 2 at 7:30 p.m. Mohawk Tower 

22nd floor. All are welcome. 
* * * 

Anyone interested in attending an Orthodox Christian 
Fellowship groups is urged to at tend our meetings on Sundays 
at 6 p.m. in CC Patroon Lounge. For further info call Terry al 436-

1535, 
The Albany Chapter of the Caucus for Women's Rights at 
SUNY will sponsor a reception a n d informal meeting an Fri. Oct. 
3, 1975 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in HU 354. All interested in the 
Caucus are cordially invited toat tend the meeting. Refreshments 

will b e served. 

* * * 
Anyone interested in joining a Whistling Choir contact Ali«a 

Seligman 472-8200. Everyone welcome. 
Solo Actor, John Stewart Anderson will a p p e a r on Oct. 19 at 
8:00 on the Ma in Stage. For further info call PAC Box Office, 7-

8606. 
Celebrate the 26th Anniversary of the People's Republic or 
Chmof Friday, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church, 
on State a n d Willet Streets. Refreshments, arts and crafts. 

Sponsored by U.S.—China People Friendship Assn. 
Women, interested in forming a Feminist Theatre Group, call 

438-3886. 
Efforts are being made to establish a unit of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, the national leadership honor society for students and 
faculty. ODK members from previous institutions and non-
members interested in forming a local circle, pleaso leave a note 

for A. Oolan in CC 346. 
The Many Uses of Classical Mythology, an exhibit of 
photographs and graphics will be in the PAC, Recital Hall from 

Sept. 27 through Oct. 22. 
Oedipus the K ing , a feature film in color with Christophe< 
Plunr.mer and Orson Welles, presented in conjunction with the 
Dept. of Theatre, tonight, Tues. at 4:15 p.m. in LC I and 7 15 

p.m. in LC 23 . 
Local craftsmen, artists, or groups interested in setting up booths 
and displaying their wares at M o h a w k Campus Crafts Fair, 

Oct. 4, call 371 -6941 . 
Fall is here at beautiful Mohawfc C a m p u s serving the student 
community with 284 acres of rolling hills and wooded land Just 

15 minutes on the Northway off Exit 8. 

Empire State College in recognition of InternationalWomen's 
Vear, is offering a three-day residential seminar in women's 
studies, Oct 16-19, on the Bennet College campus in Millbrook, 

N.T. For further info call Ms. Ogden at 587-2100 

Alerce Cunn ingham, whose avant-garde experiment in 
choreogrpahy and performance have affected many 
contemporary arts, will lead "An Experience in the Fine Arts," • 
four-day residential workshop sponsored by Empire Stale 
College, Oct. 10-13, in Manhat tan. For further info call Ms 

Ogden at 587-2100. 

I $33,500,000 ~| 
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS | 

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these 
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
D I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 
(Check or money order — no cash, please,) 

If you wish to use your charge card, 
please fill out appropriate boxes below; 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR 
CURRENT LIST OF 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
SOURCES TO: Master Charge 

Interbank No. 
Credit 
Card Ne. 

Name 
Address 

City State 
Milne resMentt pleat* add *% ssles tax. 

ZIP 

I VINO! IQUESO! iMUSICA! 
Amigos: Come to the first meeting of el 

CLUB ESPANOL ON on Thursday October 12 at 

7:30 pm. in the Humanities Third Floor Lounge. 

Refreshments will be served and 

plans for the year discussed. 

! VEGAN TODOSI ALL ARE WELCOME! 

32BBBBB 

P^BOBCBOD 
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FOR SALE 
1973 FORD LTD. Very reasonable. Cal l 
between o a n d 9 p.m. 674-8844. 

1970 CHEVY Impola. Excellent engine, 
A.C, Contact Howie, 472-6326. 

1968 FORD Custom 5 0 0 . 4-door—8 
cylinder. Excellent condition. Owner 
must sell. 438 -4332 . 

1968 DODGE Polara, P.S., P.B., auto, 
very clean. Runs well. Sacrafice $400 . 
Call Scott 438 -8350 , 438 -4794 . 

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III $200. Call 
449-7320. 

YAMAHA 72 2 0 0 Electric. Excellent con
dition. Best offer takes it. Must sell 
within September. 374 -1689 . 

Motorcyde for sale. 1966 DUCATI250 
cc, 10,000 miles, excellent condition, 
$350. Call Todd 489-0814. 

Four Bedroom, 1 Vi ba th , family room, 
authentic sauna. On private lake with 
mtn. view, 25 min. to Albany. Owner. 
895-8973. 

Parachutists: used TU-7 triconical 23 ft. 
w / b a b y hustler mod. 2 supersportcon-
tainers. 377 -9331 . 

Brand new quad stereo wit1 AM-FM 
receiver, 8 track tape playjr , turn
table, 4 speakers. $200 . Cal l Phil 482-
0128. 

Bruno Venturo Wide necked nylon str
ing guitar with case—excellent condi-
t.on, $50. Coll Ellen 472 -8737 . 

Guild Electric Bass. Kenney 7-5438. 

Hart Cutlass skies. Excellent condition. 
Also binamgs a n d boots (8M). All for 
$100. Debbie 7-8975. 

Used science fiction books. 377 -9331 . 

HOUSING 
Large country home, furnished, gar
dens, acreage. Suitable for two 
married couples or families. $350 a 
month, plus utilities. Cal l 861-6908 or 
leave phone number with 489-7512. 

HELP W A N T E D 
A M I A — 2 winter student assistants 
needed. $300. each. Apply in CC 356 
by Oct. 9. 

Part time student accounts clerk, 15 
hours per week a t $2 . per hour are 
needed immediately. Contact Alfred 
C. Werner, in Phys Ed 133. 

LOST&FOUND 
Lost—Maroon nylon jacket at Ithaca 
game behind the players bench. Call 
Bob Wong 457-4744 

SERVICES 
Bored? Single? Important free info 
write INSTA-MATE, Box 6175, Albany, 
N.Y, 12206. 

T Y P I N G - L t d . p i c k u p / d e l i v e r y , 
reasonable, my home. Call Pat 765-
3655. 

5th SUNYAEuropean SkiTourSchruas, 
Austria, Jan 4, 7 6 — J a n 14, 7 6 . $ 4 4 9 
all inclusive. Contact John M o r g a n — 
457-4831 . 

Guitar lesions from music graduate . 
Beginners a n d advanced students 
accepted. Kyle 456-5241 . 

Manuscript typing service. Mrs. Gloria 
Cecchetti, 24 Wilshire Drive, Colonie. 
869-5225. ' 

PHOTOGRAPHER. Weddings, por
t r a i t s , a l b u m s , etc. All your 
photographic needs. Call Joe Ingoglia 
at 457-3002. 

SA Poster Service. Beat the Xerox! 
Colored inks printed on 14 x 22 colored 
poster board. Inquire CC 3 4 6 o r B o b a t 
475-7841. 

Free kitten—lovable 9 wk. grey tiger 
needs a good home. Female, litter 
trained, shots. 436-8967. 

Entertaining? Experienced, highly 
competent couple available to help 
make you party successful. Will cook, 
bartend, serve, clean. Telephone: 463-
6719. 

WANTED 
Wanted: Marvel Comics 1961-1975. 
Buying in bulk lots or individually to suit 
needs. Also interested in other comics, 
comic-related material, comic art, etc. 
Charlie 482-7887. 

Darkroom equipment. 
8754. 

Tommy 472-

IDES/RIDER 

Ride wonted to Potsdam—weekend of 
Oct 3-5. One way ok. Will share ex
penses. Carole 457-8733. 

PERSONALS 

Instant Dating With 
!NSTAMAT£ 

Send now for free information to: 
I N S T A - M A T E 

Box 6175-A 
Alhany, New York 12206 

WANTED. Important free information 
write INSTA-MATE, Box 6175, Albany 
N.Y. 12206. 

To Our Favorite D.W., 
A great birthday to a great kid. 
Love, Ken, Stan, Bill, and the Hick. 

Michele the Snorkasaurus strikes 

aga in . ^_ 

Happy Birthday Second Sandwich 
Buchanonl Love, Lester 

Cuddlebug, 
Play one on one with 12-A. This 

weekend s game had a big crowd and 
LWO plays are easy shots. A Favor 
from the bench, 

Love, T 

Elephant, 
How't th t mo lie playing to lor? A lit

tle too much Booth Boys, I'd w y . 
Log gins forovorl 

J O H O a n d Elvln 

D t a r T, 
Here's your very first personal. 

Welcome! 
M.A.S.K.S. 

Indian Sandwich Maker— 
For future reference: Ears and neck. 

The' Frog Lady 

STATE QUAD: 
Thanks to al l those who helped in the 

election. I hope I can return the favor 
on Council. My number: 7-400. 

Paul Rosenthal 

Lynn: 
Why don't you call, write or com

municate, I'm getting frustrated. 
Desparately, Rob 

Attention Colonial 1903 rules. 
Hud, Joe, Rich, John, Sol, Gar th 

Attention all members of Naturalist 
Club and Rehibition Society! M a n 
datory Meet ing this Thurs. Oct. 2 a t 
W.T.'s 8 p.m. 

Mar j , 
•And I don't know why, she swallow

ed the fly . . . . 
Fred & Mat t 

A rose is a rose is a rosel 
Thank-you for being so thoughtful 

whoever you are . 

Hi Lucky 7! I miss you, I love you, I want 
you. Though the words may not be 
original, they're genuine. I'm yours. 

The Tennis Pro 

Yellow Power Student Coalit ion—now 
forming. State Q u a d Flag Room Thurs
day SjOOpjTi. 

Trtsh" 
Happy Birthday) I'm happy that we 

can celebrate together. What are you 
doing tonite? 

Ricky 

P & P'sisback in business! C'mon in and 
meet Slurp The Magic Bear and all his 
lunatic friends! 

Attention all staph, 
Theophilus has gone to 334, taking 

along with him John and Mary and 
745. Beware! 

the PM 

Who is Steve Sedaka and why is 
everybody mispronouncing his name 
like that? 

Wally Balloon, 
Pay your dorm duesl 

Your conscience 

Big Al Soloway invites you to Al's Attic 
on WSUA to warm up for each and 
every broadcast of Great Dane foot
bal l , home or away, on WSUA 640 A M . 

Paul, 
Congratulations, Mr. Councilmanl 

See you Wednesday night. 
Pat L. 

Dear Paul, 
Watch it. Pat m. 

•-CLASSIFIED RECORD EXCHANdt- , 

• C L I P T H I S C O U P O N 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE 
ROAST BEEF—HAM—PASTRAMI 

TREAT-A-BUDDY 

| M i l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• expires 10-5-75 Q 

DEE I 

a 40 Central Ave., Albany 
• Central t, Co in Ave.. Albany 
• 1573 Western Ave., Albany 
• Rte. 9 4 ISS Latham 
• 146 State St., Schenectady 
• Rte. 5 at Schenectady crosstown 

Open 7 Days a Week 

C L I P T H I S C O U P O N 

• • C L I P T H I S C O U P O N « l 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE 
COLD CUTS-CHEESE-TUNA-TURKEY 

TREAT-A-BUDDY 
i 40 Central Ave., Albany 
i Central 1 Colvin Ave., Albany 
i 1573 Waitarn Ave,, Albany 
i Rte. 9 1 ISS Latham 
i 446 State 5t„ Scheneoadv 
i Rte. 5 at Schenectady croiitown 

MIKE15 
SUBMARINES 

expires 10-5-75 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1975 

O p e n 7 D o y » a week 

I j C I I P T H I S C O U P O N H 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TJS, 
DYENHNTOR. 
Maybe it will 

««»»«« 

KT TNI MCORM YOU WANT AT MICH VOU CAN AFFORD 
O n THIIXTRA CASH YOU NIB) BY SILUNO THOSIRICOROS 

YOU DON'T USTIN TO ANVMORI 

he ASP it beginning a special claiiif led lection where tellers and buyer* 
of used records can get together for their mutual advantage. Special 
forms will be available starting in Friday's ASP, to check out your recorc 
collection now. 

Graffiti Form 
Dates graffiti is to be printed. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FORM 

Instructions: 

1. Circle Heading: 

FOR* SALE 
PERSONALS 

W A N T E D 

H O U S I N G 

SERVICES 

LOST & F O U N D 

RIDES-RIDERS 

HELP W A N T E D 

2. Print as NEATLY, e x a c t l y as you wish it to b e pr in ted : 

3. Pr i r t n a m e , a d d re s s , p h o n e no,: 

Tae Moon, 
We think you're sexy. 

Two Liberated Ladies 

MAK 

Pear George, 
The rabbit died. Marry me or my 

mother will kill you. 
Mary Lissa and Carol are cousins, 
descended as such from Ham. 

4. Enclose l ive cents for each w o r d ( m i n i m u m charge $ . 7 5 ) ; fif

teen cents for e a c h w o r d in b o l d ( indicate words to b e set in 

bold b y circling). 

T O T A L E N C L O S E D : 

Put money and form into an envelope, seal it, and send it 

by campus mail o r US M o i l t o : 

A l b a n y S t u d e n t P r e s s 

C C 3 3 4 

1 4 0 0 W a s h i n g t o n A v e n u e 

A l b a n y , N . Y . 1 3 2 3 2 

B r a n d e i s U n i v e r s i t y / 
The Jacob H ia t t Institutes in Israel 

Year Program, Fall Term only, or Spring Term only 

Earn 16 credits for the semester 

Juniors andSeniorseligible 
Applications now being accepted for Spring 

Term, 1975: due November 15. 
(Beginning knowledge of Hebrew required.) 

Applications for Fall and Year programs due 
March 1 5 . ( N o I n g u a g e requirement) 

Financial aid available 
Obtain information from; 

Th« Jacob H ia t t Ins t i tu te 
Office) of I n t e rna t i ona l 

Program* 
Brand*!* University 
Waltham, Moss. M l 54 

DRIVE OUR CARS 
FREE 

To Flor ida, C a l i f o r n i a and; a l 

cities in the USA. 

A A A C O N A U T O 

TRANSPORT 

8 9 Shaker R o a d 

Terrace A p a r t m e n t 

A l b a n y , N .Y . 

4 6 2 - 7 4 7 1 

M u i f B e 18 years eld 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Graffiti is to read as follows: 

Name . 

Address 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

• - 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
i 
1 

ehine 1 
1 
i 

erenl Unimml 

INDIA HANDICRAFTS 
low prices 

Top i Shirts 
Dresses 1 0 0 % Cotton 
Alexis l o w Priced 

J e w e l r y 
1178 Waitern Ave. 

Across from Shop-Rile 
Albany, N.I. 12203 

PHONE (311) 4381924 
Hours • Mon., - Sat., 9:304:00 P.M. 

I v o r y t loy Is o O l w O M f 
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letters 
Censorship 

on Colonial 

To til* Editor: 
Last week, in order to advertise a social 

function, the members of Zenger hall placed a 
large banner in the Colonial cafeteria, The 
banner displayed, along with all pertinent 
data, a slogan whereby members of (he female 
sex who chose of their own volition to remain 
at the hall the entire night through would be 
entitled to a small monetary compensation for 
their thoughtfulness. To be exact, the slogan 
read, "Rebate: Any woman who spends the 
night gets one dollar' back." 

It appears that certain members of the 
cafeteria staff looked on such a proposal with 
great disdain. The announcement was remov
ed and a cloth used to cover the slogan. 

1 find this a deplorable act which could very 
well pave the way to severe setbacks in our 
freedom of speech. Perhaps you do not con
sider it so serious, but consider the conse
quences. That banner was protecting our 
rights — even our right to say insignificant 
things like "pine cone". 1 mean as long as it 
isn't prohibited to say "cunt", I'm sure it won't 
be illegal to say "cake". In fact, I would go'so 
far as to make it a law by which all public 
buildings would be required to housea banner 
with the word "tfocksucker" prominently dis
played in 12 inch block letters. 

Perhaps you think lampressingapointtoo 
far, but as soon as one little miniscule right is 
abused and goes undefended, then a little 
larger right is abused until the NYS Depart
ment of Education places the novels Breakfast 
of Champions ani The Winter of Our Discon-
tenl on its list of books not to be purchased by 
public high school libraries. 

After all, aren't we here to learn, toexplore, 
to widen our experience, and to have a fine 
time in the process? Isn't education the cor
nerstone of freedom? Isn't knowledge of the 
alternatives the only way to act responsibly? 
For such actions to take root here would be far 
greater than disastrous. Freedom is too hard 
won, and too easily lost. Let us never forget 
what Lenny Bruce said, "You (society) need 
your degenerates!" 

C M . Macdonald 

The Other Side 

of the Moon 

To the Editor: 
The September 9 issue of the ASP con

tained an article on the Unification Church en
titled: "Exploring On the Darker Side of the 
Moon" by David Winzelberg. As a graduate 
student who met and joined this movement 
about ten months ago, and subsequently 
represented CARP on the SUNYA campus 
last spring, I am well aware of the controversy 
surrounding both the Church and CARP. Out 
of consideration for CARP members on cam
pus, as well as those who expressed support 
for us, I feel compelled to make some reply to 
this article. 

Despite the fact that CARP is for the mo
ment not recognized by the Student Associa
tion, I can see no excuse for theASP toviolale 

its responsibility for objectivity and fairness 
by featuring this collection of untrue and un
founded statements as a legitimate and factual 

news analysis. With respect to the article as a 
whole, 1 cannot but question the reason why 
Mr. Winzelberg or tome editor failed to take 
the time to do some basic, responsible check
ing of facts with Church officials. Had this ef
fort been made, you would have easily found 
the fads to be quite different than what 
appeared in the article. 

The article is most seriously damaging in the 
author's allegation that Rev. Moon "has been 
married four times"and "served a three month 
jail sentence for conducting group sex 
orgies..." This is absolutely untrue. The facts 
are that Rev. Moonwasimprisonedonadraft 
law technicality and his critics later added the 
charge of conducting sex orgies. The charge 
was subsequently dropped for lack of evidence 
after a thorough government investigation. 
- As to the allegation of being married four 

times. Rev. Moon has been married fifteen 
years to his second wife. He was divorced by 
his first wife mainly for the amount of time 
Church activities demanded of him. Rumors 

The Albany Student Press reserves the sole 
right to print or edit tellers to the editor. 
Submit letteft TYPEWRITTEN to Cam

pus Center Room 326. 

concerning sexual misconduct and multiple 
marriages originated more than twenty years 
ago in Korea through the efforts of a minority 
of hostile opponents because of Rev. Moon's 
popularity. 

It is interesting to note that in support of 
Rev. Moon, 100 Korean professors issued a 
proclamation stating in part: "it is regrettable 
that a small minority of Koreans have misin-
formcdly or maliciously slandered the Un
ification Church,...Reportedly, such slander 
also has been spread in America, misleading 
t h e honest public of this fron-
ticrsland These charges arc truly senseless 
und are to he lamented." (New York Times, 
12/13/74) 

The few out of context passages quoted in 
the ASP came from freely translated extem
poraneous talks by Rev. Moon. These talks 
deal pri marily with specific religious concerns-
God's work in history, love, spiritual growth, 
etc. Yet, none of the quotes given presented 
any of these aspects. 

In the article it is stated that the Church 
employs "brainwashing" tactics and tries to 
suprcss the thought processes of its members. 
This is not only absurd, but an unsubstan
tiated allegation. The Unification Church has 
a message, and this message has been able to 
inspire and motivate people to lead an active 
and purposeful life. This message is being 
taught by experienced members through 
dialogues, lectures and group discussion-
standard educational procedures. 

It is claimed that members are constantly 
exposed to lectures and to Rev. Moon's 
writings which leads to "mind manipulation". 
One has to ask if it is possible to learn 
something new without studying it. Does "ex
posure" to lectures and an author's writings 
constitute "mind manipulation"? Do ex
pressions of interest and excitement in huving 
a new and comprehensive frame of reference 
presented to you automatically make you a 
"psychological slave"? 

A more realistic viewpoint is that people are 
joining this movement because they see it as 
something positive, creative and valuable for 
themselves and for the world. They stay 
because their ideals are being concretely 
realized in a practical step-by-stcp way 
through their own hard work, giving them the 
joy of accomplishment and a sense of growth 
and purpose. 

Accusations of bminwashing stem almost 
entirely from members who had been 
physically kidnapped and forcibly imprisoned 
while undergoing highly questionable tactics 
to change their thinking. For example, one 
member who refused to submit to 
"deprogramming" offers a view of this 
process: "About charges that the church 
"brainwashed" her, Christen Ausenhaus said, 
"the only brainwasing that took place was 

when I wan deprogrammed....Mr. Patrick 
hadnt researched the Unification movement 
at all a nd kept making accusations that had to 
do with other groups that have strong Satanic 
leanings..." (Dundee Sun, Omaha, Neb. 
11/22/73) 

Dan Burke who had attended several 
workshops, although not a member, had this 
to say about deprogramming: "Nobody at 
Barry town (workshop location) ever held me 
in a room by force for a ma rathon propaganda 
session the way Patrick does when he's hired 
by parents. It scares me to think that Patrick's 
methods are viewed as being socially accep
table." (Knickerbocker News, May, 1975) 

Besides this misrepresentation of the 
"deprogramming" experience in the article, 
many other statements made or quoted about 
the Church are totally untrue and derogatory. 
For example, the statement that Church 
members "are threatened with death...if they 
leave the Church" is definitely not true and an 
absolutely outrageous attempt to discredit the 
Church and the real work we are trying toper-
f o r m Walter Ruf 

President of SUNYA CARP, 
which lost SA recognition this past summer. 

Poster Voting 

To the Editor. 
The fall S.A. elections are now behind us, 

the results are now out. As usual campaign 
posters were once again plastered upon the 
pillars and halls of this campus. Once again, 
we witnessed the usual campaign rhetoric, but 
to my surprise we did not see the candidates. 
Only a few candidates had the courtesy to run 
a door-to-door campaign. These arc the peo
ple I hope won. Last year while serving as a 
mem'ier of Central Council, I learned a Cen
tral Councilperson should be a visible and 
outgoing person a door to door campaign is 
one of the best ways to gain visibility. 

I know from the past that the majority of 
people running for Central Council have never 
attended a Central Council meeting. No 
wonder so many people quit Council after fin
ding out it wasn't for them. 

As voters, we are supposed to cast an 
educated vote. In the spring S.A. elections 
the A SP provides a great service by pu blishing 
the platforms for the SA executive branch 
candidates. Nothing is done for Council or 
University Senate. Most studentswhen voting 
are, faced with a list of names, in many cases 
names they have only seen plastered on 
meaningless campaign posters. 

This year, a student was elected to serve on 
the Universities College Council. S ASU work
ed hard to obtain this right for students, it is 
too bad that the significance of this seat was 
not made known publicly. I would hope in the 
future that Student Association and the ASP 
will combine forces to insure in the future an 
election in which the average student will be 
able to cast an educated vote. 

Participation in S A elections is low because 
many people feel that it doesn't make a 
difference. Maybe an informative campaign 
giving the goals, platform and experience of 
each candidate would help to combat this 

-apathy. 
Gary L. Bennett 

University Senator 

Castles Burning 

My T.V. Game Show 

bv Ken Wax 

Gameshows mean big dollars to television networks, and they've proliferated to the point 
where almost every conceivable game idea is already on the tube. This presents a problem to 
network executives who are hungry for more of these low-budget, high-profit shows, and word 
has trickled t hrough the broadcast business grapevine that $ 10,000 awaits anyone who comes up 
with a really new idea for a game show. So, I've taken a stab. 

As I see it, the inherent weakness found in all the current shows is that they're boring. Sure, 
there are screaming audiences applauding household appliances and money hungry contestants 
shrieking for prizes., but there's no real excitement. You know someone is going to leave the 
studio a few thousand dollars richer than they entered,you knowihe emcee will have a sparkling 
s mile and impeccable ma nncrs and you know someone will win that new car. Game shows are al I 
happiness and smiles. 

Let's meet the contestants. First there's the returning champ. Having won yesterday, she's 
come back for a second, big try today, and we'll be getting another twenty second glimpse of her 
existence, (this one perhaps even more revealing than yesterdays where we learned her kids' 
names.) 

"Welcome back Jean! Yesterday Jean won $ , and she's back today to increase that 
amount, right Jean? (Jean nodsdumbly and mutters somethingintheaffirmative, but the mike's 
not on.) With interest as genuine as his smile, the emcee continues. 

"Yesterday you told us that you like to knit, Jean. Tell us a little more about that. . ." And 
Jean tells him that she likes to knit scarves. Or maybe she makes headed flowers. Or she likes to 
bake. As long as its boring. Because they'rcalways boring. Just once I'd like to hear, "Well, Jean, 
it says here that your mother is an alcoholic. Just how much can the ol'lush down in u day, Jean?" 
But no, you'll never sec that on any show that's on TV now. 

Which is where my show would pick up. 
"Say, Jean, the card here says that your husband was arrested a few years back and charged 

with bestiality. Tell the viewers a little about thut swan . . ."If Jean wants a chance to win my 
show's money, she'll have to give a little . . . 

My emcee will not be the stunning, nice-gyy type you've come to expect. N osirree, my emcee 
will be grubby, obnoxious, and definitely threatening. I'm tired of these guys who always keep 
their manners. Jean and Tom have 106and 94 points respectively, and Sue issitling there in front 
of 20 million people with 9 mcascly points. And she just blew her latest try . . . "Gee I'm sorry, 
Sue, but the answer is Washington. George Washington was the first president. But maybe you'll 
break your unlucky streak with this one . . ." and the show moves right along. Not so on my 
show. 

"And Sue got to her buzzer first, what's your answer? Columbus? Jeez, Sue, you urc a stupid 
one, ain't ya'? Whew, I'd be mortified if I was you, kid, half the nationknowsyou'readuncc. 
Columbus. Wow, you qualify for the idiot award, Tell me, Sue did you cheat on the contestant 
qualifying test? Huh, didja? Cmon, you can tell me . . . " 

And lastly, no more of this something for nothing set-up. There's simply not enough pressure 
in the tube today, for if worst comes to worst, a eontestant'll leave the show with no winnings. Big 
deal. 

It'll be different on m'show. Sure, you'll still be able to win an all expense paid trip around the 
world, but you may lose the deed to your house. Or your car. And on the night-time version, 
lucky contestants may have a chance to win $2S,000. But if they blow it, they will have to give up 
their first born to slavery. 

Now, are you going to tell me that you'd rather watch Beat-The-Clock? 
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Quote of the Day: 

"I don't think they'd have the nerve to raise roomrates upstate when the city schools have no 
tuition." 

James Warren, Vice Chairperson 
of the SUNY Board of 

Trustees at the recent SASV conference 
in Loudonville. 

"Dear Sydney: Had to drive over to mother's 
with the kids. Break in and help 

yourself to d inner . . ." 

Focus 

Catching the Big Apple 

On Friday, September 19th.case no. 74-364 
Was called up in United States District Court 

San Francisco: the United Slates \s. 
Patricia Campbell Hearst. Alter ;i nineteen 
month manhunt, she has finally been ap
prehended by the FBI. As one Fill agent put, 
they had the "Big Apple" Patricia Hearst. 

At this time, there is apparently no 
definitive explanation of Miss Hearst's ac
tions, motivations or activities (luring hei dis
appearance, there are certain indications, 
though, that alter her kidnapping her interest 
in the Symbionc.se Liberation Army was not a 
eoereed affair, but lather was willful and in
tended on her part. 

On April 4. 1974 she announced that site 
was no longer a captive. I have chosen to sin) 
and light," she declared. I en days later the 
Fill identified her as one of the SI. A members 

O held tip a San Francisco bank. In a se
cond message she proclaimed: "I have learned 
how vicious the pig really is. und our comrades 

leaching me to attack with greater 
vicinitsness in the knowledge that the people 
will win." 

A year and a hall is a longtime. II she was 
not willfully involved why didn't She contact 
her parents and turn herself in? It stretches the 
imagination la believe that she did and said so 
many things under continual coercion. 

As a so-called "urban guerilla" with the 
SLA, her mission was to bring about revolu
tion! to obliterate the injustices between rich 
and poqfiJnherent in the capitalist system. 
IronicaifkriCfthc ttpukl be willing to go'itulonc 
in courtipsajiout"her family's wealth tipping 
the scale) ol'justice, Miss Hearst would find 

herself doing something ut a truly 
revolutionary nuture. f 

Contrary to Miss Hcant's (and other 
revolut ionar ies ' ) dogmatic thinking, 
differences in the distribution of wealth in our 
society can be tolerated because it is a system 
based on differences. The capitalist system is 
not of an egalitarian nature. Hut differences, 

:W by Din id I roeijcr :̂::::W:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
before the legal system can not be tolerated 
because it. as opposed to our economic 
system, is based on egalitarian ideals. It is the 
one institution in our society which is sup
posed lei be blind in those factors which make 
us different. 

Ihcrclmc. h\ repudiating her family's 
capability I in influencing the judicial process. 
Miss llcar.it would he helping to restore pari 
ut that legal ideal which has remained 
shattered since September X. 1974 when Ger-
akl I mil p.II diuied Ins predecessor and subse-
qucnth, sei up ;i dichotomy of justice between 
the powerlul and powerless, I lie Hearst case 
has the potential to Ireshfy erase that line 
which delineates between the one and the 
other in the administration of justice. It can 
reassert once again I he basic principle ol equal 
justice tin all. 

I lie ease i u/ireassei 11 he equal justice princi
ple but lorces "i nidi urn make it appear as it it 
won't. I Ins is where ihe ideal meets the real. 

Hearst's attorneys are now trying to draw 
the picture ol Patricia Hearst as that ol a 
lerrori/ed prisoner, who. ihey argue, should 
he examined b\ a psychiatrist picked and paid 
Ini h\ hei wealth) family. One can already 
sense the lipping "I the scales ol justice. 

I-HI Director Clarence Kelly did not en
courage the lair pursuit of justice when be in
dicated that weight should be given to the fact 
thai I'm I) "wants to be reunited with her fami
ly and will be laken back into IBB bosom ol 
that very close group." ' * . 

Why do we continue to showjjilpi compas
sion for the iich w hen it is the pqufilio should 
he the recepieiils of our benevoMpc? People 
like Richard Nixon or Pally Hea'rfl httvetheir 
own power or wealth to prolecflfflem. They 
don't need our sympathy. **&*"'-' l '0 0 r ' 
though, there is little to temper tHlold winds 
of Injustice. They can't undeMttd why a 
criminal president or a criminal, newspaper 
heiress get off while a man mealing a loaf of 
bread out of hunger goes lo jail. 

editorial /comment 

Fields, 
Saturday's inauguration of SUNYA President Emmett B. Fields reminds the 

university that he has been on campus less than three months. It is still too early to 
detect in what direction Fields will move the school, but it is clearthat he has taken time 
to understand this university. In his remarks before the Senate, the community and in 
private meetings he has shown the firmness that had been lacking here for the past five 
years. 

Of course, his position must reflect political as well as administration influences. At 
times he is deciding emotional and complicated issues between segments of the 
university community, and until he knows the proper action he must avoid 
committments. At these times, he speaks around issues and cannot always reveal his 
opinions. It is important that he prevent alienation or demoralization on campus. 

Fields will encounter issues throughout the year, and some decisions may be tough. 
The university should remember that an evaluation of SUN YA's president should not 
rest on his actions in any one particular issue. An overview is essential and, as yet, is 
impossible. 

Mohawk Tower, 
Recently Student Association officials have approached the administration and 

asked that Indian Quad's Mohawk Tower be returned to dormitory status. It now 
houses the offices of faculty members in Economics and Sociology, among others. 
Fields, Vice President for Management and Planning John Hartley and Dean of 
Student Affairs Neil Brown agreed to study such a proposal. 

It would be difficult to makea final decision on the use of Mohawk Tower before the 
October deadline for submission ol'S UNYA's 1976-77 budget to SU NY Central. But if 
projections of student housing needs can be made in time, they should be. Fields should 
make every effort to find out if the conversion of Mohawk Tower will still make sense 
years hence, and if it docs make sense such a change must be reflected jn the 1976-77 
budget. 

Hopefully the offices now in Mohawk Tower can be moved without causing serious 
faculty crowding. Draper Hall should have extra space next semester with the demise 
of the Milne school and the James E. Allen Collegiate Center. 

Mohawk was designed fiir students, and the direction of the economy does suggest 
that student demand for dormitory space will hold up over the next few years. A 
demand presently exists to fill Mohawk Tower, and a speedy transition will serve the 
greatest number of students. 

And SA .,,icl4 

Student Association President Andy Uatinian, Vice President Kick Mccklcrand 
Controller Stu Klein have shown a surprising naivity about administration politics 
with their actions on the Mohawk Tower issue. Converting Mohawk lower hack to 
dormitory space is not a new idea, but they have presented it tolhcadministrat ion only 
weeks before SUNYA is required to submit its 1976-77 budget to SU N Y CentraI. They 
wanted a Mohawk conversion reflected in that budget. Al a meeting SUNYA 
President Fields agreed to look at the space priorities in Mohawk. Yet. the SA 
executive branch returned to SA's Central Council to say that Fields is anti-student, 
Apparently Fields would have had to convert Mohawk lower to dorms the day after 
their meeting to satisfy the SA officials. Considering that SA could have brought this 
proposal months ago and that Fields has done as much as could be expected so tar. the 
comments the three student officials made to Council about Fields on this issue were 
quite rash. 

Do Mssrs. Uauman, Mccklcrand Klein want to embarrass Fields in his maiden 
month'.' Is Uaumnn desparatcly looking foran issue with which to make his mark on 
this campus? 

Surely it doesn't make sense for Buuman to put his relations with the new 
administration at stake so quickly. It is a disservice to all students to rail against the 
administration on Mohawk, thereby raising unwarranted sympathy for Fields and 
antipathy towards students. 

SA's Central Council should be aware that the negative impression of Fields they 
may have received from the SA exec branch is unfounded. Fields is still a new 
president, and a real perspective on him is months away. 
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columns 
Woman's Forum 

Women 

Oppressing Women 

by Dlaniic Mene and Ellen Deuttehmari 
One of the basic tenets of the feminist move

ment (and indeed many "feminist" ins'titutions 
as well, i.e. women's studies programs, 
women's publishing groups, counselling 
groups) has been the belief that womenareop-
pressed. Once agreed upon that, this is 
something not requiring much debate or con
troversy, women may then go onto working 
against their oppression using this as their 
basic "forming priciple", or political platform. 

But what exactly does it man to say that 
women are oppressed? We can start by defin
ing the word oppression in the several ways 
Webster has done, or in terms of our own ex
perience with the word. But, more than defin
ing the actual statement, we must begin to 
answer the question that the statement seems 
to beg every time we hear mention of it. 
Women are oppressed - agreed - but by 
whom? 

Usually one would answer, hy men of 
course. Others with more of an understanding 
of the problem might clarify that to mean the 
"male-dominated" society or culture, the 
patriarchy, etc. All these answers may of 
course be valid and indeed true in many cases, 
and even politically powerful when expanded 
upon in one's own,analysis. However, such an 
analysis that puts the blame on men and men 
only suffers from oversimplification. Because, 
more often than not, women are the victims of 
their own oppression- of themselves and of 
each other. 

So the truth comes pouring down on us -
women oppress each other. Just take a look 

around you at you calmly walk along minding 
your own busines» two women spitting out 
curses to each other over a guy, playing games 
with words snobbishly, women ignoring 
another woman as the walks by, white women 
getting down oh third world women and vice 
versa, women being catty about how other 
women dress or look or act. 

Women have hot yet begun to see 
themselves as bound to each other either in 
terms of identity.or in terms of their human 
condition —roles and myths have been cast 
upon them by virtue of their sex atone. 

' "Sisterhood" is not just a catchy word adopted 
by the women's movement to be thrown 
around casually because it sound nice. In fact, 

: it is something of an ideal more than anything 
else now. But until it is realized, women will 
have no more power than they did when Eve 
was cut from Adam's side, at a time when 
biology had no idea what its destiny would be. 

Perhaps the idea of being "free" or 
"liberated" is a frightening thing. We say we 
want power and/or equality, but power to do 
what? Hopefully not to be like men or to be in 
the coveted positions men have clung to for so 
long. Perhaps we want to reshape our lives in a 
way that will reshape all of sociey and com
pletely change or revolutionize our entire 
culture. Or, maybe we want to enact somecon-
struclive reforms in legislation like the Equal 
Right Amendment and develop more humane 
and fulfilling systems of child-rearing, 
socialization, and even sometimes marriage. 

Regardless of what we want to do as women 
or as feminists, it still remains that for every 
woman who goes through the nightmarish 
process of becoming "conscious" (of her life, 
roles, images, powerlessness, etc.) there will be 
countless moments of feeling alone, frustrated 
or hopeless. This very process is one that 
challenges and sometimes threatens the very 
real sensibilities that women have had since 

| they were old enough to talk. 
I This is where the notion of sisterhood comes 
'in. Women need the support of other women, 
not the condemnation or hatred they've ex
perienced before. Perhaps this is the greatest 
failure of the movement. Women must learn 
to love and respect themselves and each other 
before anything else can happen.. 

WouWyou 
• 

hire you? 
Of course you would. 
You work hard. Care about what you do. And you 

know your job inside and out. 
That's what everybody says. 
And for most of us, ift true. But it's also true that we 

could all do better. Whether we're doctors or teachers, 
lathe operators or telephone operators, legislators or long
shoremen, bankers or union officials...every one of us. 

And we'll all have more to show for it. 
More money, for one thing. Because we'll be giving 

each other our money's worth for the products, the services 
and even the government we pay for. 

For another thing, well be giving America better 
ammunition to slug it out with our foreign competitors. 
Notjust here. All around the world. That would help 
bring the lopsided balance of payments back onto our side. 
And help make your dollar worth more. 

, Best of all.as we hit our stride, we'll be protecting jobs 
here at home. For ourselves and the future. And we'll have 
a deeper sense of pride in the jobs weVe got. So maybe 
we'll find our work as fresh and challenging as it was the 
first day on the job. 

Which brings us back to the original question. 
Would you hire you? 

America. K only works 
ai well as we do. 

THE-3-DAY-ALL-TOU-CAN 
EATnAL^WFE.ASrr$2.9& 

Including Wine or Beer. 

eauoiktuMtotafitt, 

Every Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
A feast guaranteed to stagger -the imagination, STorting with our famous 
ANTIPASTO Buffet and foileuied by heaping ptaHere of. SPAGHETTI,PIEZA 
LASA&NA.MEATBAUS.SAUSACJE and MORE. And to •** it off, an icy 
mug o{ BEEP.,cjol>leto{ WiNE,orarv other- beverage. 

CHILDREN 1.75 under lO 
««*v«d5unday l2Woon te llPK- Monday fe-fuetdtty 4PM+o IWM 

Chef Italia ALBAMV 
Western AM O* fuller Rd . 
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t h e Classical Forum39 

Tfce Evils of Ancient Women 
On the subject of womcn.the Greek poet Semonides, 

of. the seventeenth century B.C., shared the bias of the 
times and the society in which he lived. More than that, 
he helped to perpetuate and to strengthen this bias by 
writing a long poem which, like Juvenal's famous sixth 
Satire, might be entitled "Against Women." "Women 
are different," he confidently announces at the 
beginning of this poem and then proceeds with a catalog 
of undesirable female types. We encounter the sloppy 
housekeeper, the meddling busybody, and the 
compulsive eater; one woman is ugly, another stupid, 
and a third one promiscuous. The rest of the poem 
follows in a prose translation: 

"But one woman Zeus has created from a bee. The 
man who gets her is lucky. She makes a man prosper 
and flourish. She and her husband love each other and 
reach old age together; hut first she hears him beautiful 
and renowned children. She is outstanding among all 
women; she radiates divine graee. She does not care to 
sit with other women when there is loose talk about sex. 
Such women area gilt of Zeus to men; they arc the best 
and the nicest. 

Hut all the other types are Zeus' design too. and men 

cannot get rid of them; for Zeus hascreatedwomenasthe 
greatest evil on earth. Even when she seems to be useful 
a woman is a pack of trouble to her husband. Any man 
who lives with a woman cannot be happy for an entire 
day. Nor can he keep from his doorstep hunger, that 
unwanted houseguesl and dreaded demon. Just when a 
man thinks that he is happy in his home, whether by 
divinely appointed fate or by favor of men, that's when 
his wife finds fault in him and gets ready for battle. 
Wherever a. woman is present a man cannot graciously 
invite the stranger who comes to his house. 

The woman who most seems to be chaste, she is the 
one who commits the greatest outrages. Her husband 
stands with his month wide open, and his neighbors 
laugh at him seeing what a fool he is. Each man will 
praise his own wile when he has occasionto mention her 
but will criticize another's wife. We men all bear the 
same cross and do not even know it. Zeus has created 
women as the greatest ev il on earth and hound us with 
unbreakable chains. It all started when men suffered 
death lighting lor the sake of a woman." 

I he modern reader will he amused, or perhaps 
angered, but not convinced. 

'Born to Run9 Running High 
by Sandy Filer 

"I have seen rock and roll future. 
And his name is Bruce Springsteen." 
These lines, spoken by record 
producer John Landau, relied 
Bruce Springsteen's acceptance into 
the rock musicworld two years ago. 
His new album. Bom To Run. was 
released two weeks ago. In il are all 
of the elements that have made 
Springsteen's previous efforts 
successful: fine musical com
positions, arrangements and lyrics. 
Someof the album's songs have the 
weakness of being overloaded with 
musical instrumentation. On the 
whole, however. Ihe record is able to 

sell iisell .is an effective musical 
mastenvork by .1 multifaceled artist. 

On Ihursdav, August 14. at least 
201) people lined themselves up 
across the street Irtrm New York 
City's Bottom I inc. A rock cabarel-
cal e in (ireenvv ich Village. I hey w ere 
there at AM) p.m. on the chance of 
being given the privilege of buying 
one of 75 standing room tickets lor 
the X:.t<) and 11:30 shows at the 
cabaret that night. 

Ihe ticket holder's line, with 
myself a member, didn't look much 
better. Why such insanity on such an 
"off night"'.' Because Bruce Springs
teen was to give II is third in a series of 

filASM 
Recipe #11VI. 

/-> THE 
(^UERVICLE: 

1. Find someone who has a freezer. 
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it. 
3. Go. a way. 
4. Come barpk later that same day. 
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the 

golded, .viscous liquid. 
6. Drink it with grace and dignity. 

Or other people, if they're not around. 

S^rO?«T
S

E8aL
B

AuSNP.INC.FHARTF0RD.C0NN. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © !«» . HEUBLEIN 

ten performances (all sold out) that 
night. And when it vvasall over I felt 
completely justified in my belief thai 
I bad witnessed thegrealesl nick and 
roll performance around today. 

Bruce Springsteen, a native of 
Asbury Park, New Jersy.ltnsachiev
ed moderate fame with Ihe release of 
his first two albums: 0 reel lag From 
Ashttry Park, X..1. and The Wild, 
ihe Innocent anil the I: Street Shuf

fle. On these first two records. 
Springsteen is accompanied by one 
of the lightest and most talented 
backup bands ever heard. The 
band's members then included 
Clarence Gemons (saxophone), 
Danny Fcdcrici (organ), Gary 
lallent (bass), Vini Lopez (drums), 
and David Saneious on piano. 

At the Bottom Line as well as on 
the newly released album Born To 
Run. Saneious is replaced by Roy 
Billan. another fine keyboard 
player, though Saneious is still 
featured on Ihe album's title track. 
Onemightsay thai Ihe band'sincredi-
hle power remains iniact on the new 
record, with the exception of Lopez' 
replacement by drummer Max 
Weinbergwhose workdoesn't come 
anywhere close to the "fancy stuff" 
that one becomes spoiled by when 
listening to Lope/. 

Hut the band is slill a good one 
with a leeling lor Springsteen's com
positions and the arrangements of 
those compositions. 1 have yet to 
hear these men surpassed by the 
backup hand ol other con temporary 
soloists. 

Ihe lew problems thai I find with 
Ihe new Born To Run album stem 
mainly from the anxious public an
ticipation of this album that is to 
make Springsteen a superstar. 
Recognizing ibis anticipation, 
Springsteen simply tries too bard on 
several ol Ihe album's tracks in Ihe 
attempt to create a "big hit." We thus 
lose the "making il look easy" feeling 
thai is such a clearly refreshing pari 
ol Brace's last two efforts. 

I hough the arrangements, lyrics 
and music slill possess the originality 
and versatility of the profession that 
Springsteen undoublably is, there is 
a certain "overdoing" dial was never 
a part of the "less is more" attitude 
that comes across in songs like 
"Crowing tip". "Fourth of July, 
Ashury l'ark(Sandy)", and "New 
York Serenade",whcrc a just-
effective amount of instrumentation 
is used. 

A terracotta statuette ol a Greek woman. 

For instance, towards the middle 
of the August 14 concert. Springs
teen took over Biltan's place al the 
piano and brought down the house 
for his sensitive solo rendition of 
'Thunder Road." which is also the 
first song on the new album. After 
that solo. I literally counted thedays 
until the record's release. 

Except for a deceiving piano-solo 
beginning, however, the album ver
sion is severely overdone, complete 
with Weinberg's monotonous drum
ming and a glockenspeil that gives 
Ihe song a silly culeness detracting 
from the power of the lyrics. Even 
demon's perfect saxophone playing 

. , . 

sounds oul of place on 111 is particular 
song. 

A similar instrumentation is used 
on the title song "Born To Run." 
But. in contrast to the effect of the 
music on "Thunder Road," this same 
musical zest makes "Born To Run"a 
lour de force that is bound to give 
Springsteen his first hit single, The 
song fully illustrates Springsteen's 
amazing vcrastilhy as an effective 
co-producer, arranger, and par
ticularly as a lyricist: 

In the day we sweat il oul in the 
streets of a runaway American 
Dream 

At night we rule through man
sions of glory in suicide machines... 

Baby this town rips the hones 
from your hack 

lis a death trap, its a suicide rap 
We gotta get oul while we're 

young 
Cause tramps like us, batty we 

were horn to run. 
lor those of us who loved the 

stories Springsteen wove about 
characters such as "Crazy Janey", 
"Spanish Johnny" and, of course, 
"Rosalila" and "Kitty." this album 
also offers a wealth of Springsteen 
creations. There are "Bad Scooter" 
and "Big Man" in "Tenth Avenue 
Freczeout." I here are "Eddie" and 
"Cherry" in "Meeting Across the 
River." Finally, we have "Wendy" in 
"Bom fo Run." 

Ihe stories ol these characters arc 
more than merely entertaining, 
hewever . In "Backs t ree l s , " 
Springsteen's simple statement that 
"Me and ferry became friends" 
leads into a series of visions of city 
life by these two fugitives. A trite 
topic you ask? Not the way Bruce 
Springsteen presents il. He is a true 
poet whose depth and poignancy of 
lyrics are best appreciated through a 
careful listening to them in his uni
que voice. 

In closing, it is only fair to warn 
Ihe potential listener that as im
pressive as Springsteen's band, 
arrangement, and lyrics are, one will 
probably like nothing more than the 
music itself. It is sometimes delicate 
and sometimes very lively. 

It is impossible to pinpoint just 
what makes Springsteen's 'nut-
positions so fresh and tireless at 
every listening, But, whatever this 
force may be, it is pulsaung 
throughout Born To Run. Though u 
bit "too much" in parts, ihe album 
stands as a near-perfect product 
from an unbelievably talented artist. 
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SPEAKERS FORUM 
PRESENTS 

A PROGRAM ON 

MARIJUANA: 
The New Prohibition 

By Frank Fioramonti, Legislative Counsel 
for NORML 

(National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws) 

The presentation examines in detail the historical, 

medical, social and legal aspects of Marijuana use. 

-Comes with two short films 
"Marijuana: Assassin of Youth" and 
"Highlights of Reefer Madness" 

Thurs., October 2nd 
C.C. Ballroom 

8:00 P.M. 
Free w/tax $.50 w/out 

funded by student association 
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eleases 
THE WILD. THE INNOCENT S THE E STREET SHUFFLE 

_ ALL 3 ONSflLE. 
Bruce Springsteen 

Born To Run 

PINK FLOYD 
WISH YOU WERE HERE 

including: 
Shine On You Crazy Diamond 

Welcome To The Machine 
Have A Cigar/ Wish You Were Here 

The Flying 
Bur rito Bros. 

FLYING AGAIN 
including: 

Easy To Gel On/Building Fires/Hot Burrilo - 3 
Why Baby Why/You Led Th« Water Running 

herbie hancock 
man-child 

Including: 
Heartbeat/The Treitw/SunTouch 

Sleppin' In IIJHing Up Your Hang Ups 

including: 
Mght/Jungtoland 

Backstreets/Thunder Road/She's The One 

Bruce Springsteen 
Greetings From Asbury Park. NJ 

Columbia 

WE'VE GOT 

PINK FLOYD 
ALBUM. 
AND SO 

SHOULD YOU! 

THE EDGAR WINTER GROUP 
WITH RICK DERRINGER 

Including: 
Cool Dane* 

Diamond Eyes/J.A.P. (Just Another Punk) 
ChalriBaw/PaoptB Music 

FIRESIGN THEATRE PREDICTS 
IN THE NEXT WORLD, 
YOU'RE ON YOUR OWN 

including: 
Police Street/We've lost Our Big Kobloona 

Women's Sports: 
'Free Meal With No Takers 

by Christine Bellini 
The Women's Intercollegiate 

Athletics program at Albany State is 
in better shape than most expect, ac

cording to its coordinator Leslie 
Hoar. 

There arc no cries for financial 

help, nor complainli of poor 

Women's sports such as track (above) and Softball (below) are 
suf fer ing f rom a lack of campus interest. 

50C 
lor your body 

5 Of fW pxnirfts October 31 • Offer expires October 31 
The deal: On any check ol $2.00 or more, we'll 
give you SOt back. All you have to da in bring 
your body and this coupon. Eat your way through 
a big lusty hamburger, drink at the bar. Just enloy 
yourself and save money at the same time. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 40y-1411 

The Ground Round 
'COLON IE 
72 Wolf Rd. 

459-141 

(Across from Colon ie Center) 

facilities or lack of coaching interest. 
Theoretically, the program should 
be a success. And yet something is 
missing. 

According to Hoar, the problem 
lies in misinformation. 

"The campus attitude still remains 
that women's sports a re second-rate" 
said Hoar. "That, combined with the 
misconception that the program is 
not funded, continues to hold us 
do'-vn." 

The existing intercollegiate team 
sports in the women's division are: 
varsity and junior varsity tennis, 
gymnastics, swimming and diving, 
basketball. Softball, track and field, 
and cticcrlending. Although it is a 
pretty extensive list, what is lacking 
is general support from all facets of 
the campus coinmuiiitv as a whole, 
according to Hoar. 

I o set the record straight, 
S t lNYA is an active member of the 
National. I:aslei'tl and New York 
State Assoeiationsol Intercollegiate 
Mhletics IDi Women IA I.A Wl and is 
lundcd by student m.v 

According in I leal . I he issucolul-
titudc will take nunc llian monev lo 
clear up 

" I he philosophy 
athletics is in h 
basicall) I 
athlete lis • 
competilini 

l l l l e 

MllfJ 

legiatc 
a progiant 
[he skilled 

allcnng a higher level o i 
i. in comparison lo the 

mtiamuial program, lor bolh men 
anil women." explained Hoar. 

In lel.ilruiiship lo the logistics ol 
spoils, the women's program is 
equal lo the men's. 

"We are picscnih offering a 
program that meets the women's 
needs, he il in (mance, proper 
facilities, or transportation." Hoar 
said. " 1 he only place where we're not 
ge'ling a lair shake is in I he publicity 
area." 

Women hoopers (in white) wait for rebound. 

"Heeallse ol lhi> 
pasi years, women' 

situation in the 
sports has fallen 

in the sidelines, enforcing the 
assumption that n has very little im
portance in the scheme ol things." 
Ihiai continued. "As a product of 
this assumption, the sludentsarenol 

aware ol the possibilities thai do ex
ist." 

In comparison to most other 
public and private institutions. 
Albany is theoretically ahead. 

"We have everything, bin in com
petition ue arc not very strong in 
culler the men's or women's d iv i 
sion." said 11 oa i. " I his is mil saving 
ihat the athletes aren'l walking 
around on campus; tlicv just haven't 
gotten involved. Whether thai is 
because ol the need lor more publici
ty or academic pressures. I'm not 
sure." 

A Girl Doesn't Have To Be 
Flat -Chested 

For a more attractive shape 

Call: SENSORY PROGRAMMING 
438-3313 

SUNYA JAZZ SOCIETY PRESENTS: 

Virtuoso Jazz Guitarist 

CHUCK WAYNE 
JACK SIX, bass 

TONY RONGO, drums 

Frl. Oct. 3 
8:30 pm CC Ballroom 

%\ w/tax 
$2 w/out 

When asked il any tliougln ol ex
pansion was planned for the near 
Inline lor either the men's or 
wo men's division. I loin said." I here 
arc possible a i ens ol expansion being 
considered, although the program 
may he en nailed due lo present 
economic conditions." 

Women 
Lose, 6-1 

flic Albany Slate women's varsity 
tennis team met more than their 
match l-riday when they traveled to 
Middlchuiy College and lost. d- l . 

I he only Albany acltcr to win her 
match was Sandy Horn (number six 
singles), who downed Robin Wigley 
.1-6. 7-5. 7-6. 

Second singles llclcnc Kainisher 
and l i l lh singles Mary Dock forced 
their mulches into tiebreakers before 
bowing .1-6, 6-.1. 7-5 lo Sally Lent; 
and 4-6. 6-.1, 7-6 lo Judy Hrcck. 
respectively. 

I IISI and second singles June 
Malov and Kaniisher will he accom
panied In doubles learns olC'ollcen 
Joyce and lerry I enchnn. and 
Louise Covin and Mary Lynn Hock, 
when I he women travel to the ECAC 
I emus louinamenl al New h i l l / , 
October .1. A. 5, 

Co, 

SAVE YOUR ASPI 

•rve i our copy of (he ASP, 
'in ivsis are increasing, so 

ill c more and mure lo, 
l>b .Ibuny Student Press. 
If A ever gone lo plek up a 
<| nd found till taken? Please 
H\ jitsiderme lo others and lake 

only one ASP, Uuena leer. 
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Selca Nets Three AMIA Sports Roundup 
continued from page nineteen 

hai characterized recent SUNYA 
soccer teami. 

"Our strong defensive showing 
thus far is especially pleasant when 
one considers that our number one 
center fullback, Ricardo Rose, has 
missed our last two games'with a 
bad ly sprained ankle," said 
Schieffelin. "Arthur Bedford has. 
played an outstanding center 
fullback in Rose's place. (Bedford 
would normally start at the right 
fullback position.)" 

Schieffelin also said Obwald is in 
the best shape he has been in since his 
freshman year. 

"Henry has finally gotten off to 
the kind of start wc have always 
hoped for," said Schieffelin. "His 
timing is at mid-season form, and he 
has made several outstanding saves, 
although he has not faced a powerful 
offense as of yet." 

Overall, the team has improved its 
teamwork and attitude miles beyond 
that of last year. 

"Ourpasswork is becoming very 

efficient, almost automatic," said 
Schieffelin. "Take Ruano's second 
goal for example. Selca had the ball 
and drop-passed it, "knowing' that 
Ruano would be there. He never 
looked, never signaled Chepe in any 
way, and Chepe was ready for the 
ball. That't the mark of a solid 
team." 

However, Schieffelin struck a 
cautioning note when he reminded 
several fans that the team has yet to 
face a strong opponent. 

"Cortland will be the first test," 
explained Schieffelin. "They arc 4-0 
in the conference, and while they 
have not scored many goals, they are 
as physically tough asany team we'll 
sec, and area fine defensive club. If 
we get past that one, we face Oncon-
ta, Kcenc State, and Hamilton at 
home starting the following 
weekend. Then, everyone will really 
know what wc have." 

The Bootcrs return to action Fri
day, at Cortland, in a night contest 
scheduled to begin at 7:30. WSUA 
plans to broadcast the game live. 

by Gary GrcenwiM 
Despite the rain which plagued the 

Albany area this past week, a few 
Association of Men's Intramural 
Athletics flag football games were 
played. 

In League HA action, the Perverts 
edged the Flintstones, 9-6, marring a 
60-yard touchdown pass from Mark 
Weyman to Rich Oarfinkel. 

The Skulls committed 270 yards 
worth of penalties, and were shutout 
by TXO, 13-0. 

In League I1B, Don Brown notch
ed a 4-yard touchdown run, and 
returned a kickoff 70 yards to lead 
the Fulton Falcons to a convincing 
25-12 win over Trojan-Enz. 

Blew Gas trounced the Bleeker 
Bombers, 34-13, as captain Jeff 
Weverman broke the game open 
with a second half 60-yard return of 
an intercepted pass fora touchdown. 

Bill Heath scampered 40 yards on 
two separate runs to lead the 
Original Dcrelectspast Electraglics, 

Harriers Drown 
continued from page nineteen 

The coach was happy with 
Shrader's and Jackson's perfor
mances. Shrader, coming off u first 
place run in Tuesday'sjuniorvarsity 
meet with Orange Community 
College, was in a tough position 
throughout the race, "ganged up on 
by lour or five guys," according to 
Munsey. Jackson, who was almost 

NEED A FRIEND? CALL 
MIDDLE EARTH 

457- 5300 
5|W:**:S:*:^^ 

dropped to the J.V. renewed the 
coach's faith in him altera poor per
formance last week. 

Kevin Burnett finished twentieth, 
Fred Kit/row 22nd, Tom Ryan 
24th, and Brian Davis 26th. 

"Davis was the big disappoint
ment," said Munsey."He's cither 
great or terrible. If he'd have been 
right, he'd have been right up there 
with Hcnman and we would have 
been right up at the lop team-wise." 

"I'm not making excuses," 
Munsey continued. "They did exact
ly what we did to them last year, 
when we put five guys in front of Ar
my's third man Both Army and 
Syracuse are super tough, and they 
respect us so much that we've readi
ed an agreement which will make 
this triangular a regular annual 
event." 

The Harriers travel to RIM 
Wednesday lor Ihe Annual Capital 
District Quadrangular versus the 
hosts, Siena and Union colleges. 

14-6. 
In League IV action, the 19th 

Floor shutout the Lumberjacks,! 3-0, 
in a game highlighted by a Dave 
Rocci lateral pass to Paul 
Tebsherany who then threw for 85 
yards and a touchdown. 

In the only soccer game, the Mix
ed Nuts squeaked out a 6-5 victory 
over Indian. 

A mandatory meeting for all 
AMIA Flag Football officials is 
scheduled for September 30 at 7:30 
p.m. in CC3I5. Discussion of rules, 
schedules, and general procedures 
will be covered. 

Anyone interested in takingthe 
AMIA Basketball Officiating course 
(PEC-301) should see Dennis Elkin 
in thcinlramuralofficc (CC3.^im
mediately. The course will be given 
on an afternoon to be determined by 
Elkin. A maximum of 20 students 
will be allowed to enroll. 

Applications for two winter stu
dent assistant jobs with AMIA are 
now available in CC356. The job 
begins with the winter sports season 
(approximately November I) and 
ends in March. 

Student assistants are expected to 
work approximately 15 hours a 
week, as on the site supervisors of ac
tivities, and as clerical aids. They are 
also required to have Red Cross 
First Aid certification, or must ob
tain it. Familiarity with the AMIA 
winter sports program (primarily 
basketbal l floor hockey, and 
volleyball) will beadvantageous, but 
not a prc-requisite. 

The annual AMIA Field Goal 
Kicking Contest is scheduled I'nrOc-
tober. Sec Dennis F.lkin for details. 

attf skelter 
(ftatnpufi (Center 

1 HELPING "US WITH 

THE CELEBRATION 

The Popular Jazz Group 

"NI-RUMA" 
John Esposito on Piano 

James Coles on Drums 

George Kaye on Bass 

—SERVED FROM THE SNACK B A R -

BUBBLING 

HOME-MADE PIZZA PIE 

25« By the slice 

HOT DOGS 
STEAMED IN BEER 30« 

w / Sauerkraut 35* 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

15< 

SUNRISE COCKTAIL 85s 

GENESEE CREAM-ALE 
& BUDWEISER BEER 

ON DRAFT 
Small 25« Large 40' 

B:30 pm—12:30 am 
3For CDur (Sranb ODpcning (HeUbrattou 

#*:*:*:*:*̂ ^̂ ^ 
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Danes Flag Down 
Golden Eagles, 45-9 

by Craig I d i 
In a game marred by penalties, '.he 

Albany Great Dane football team 
raised their record to 2-1 as they out
classed the Broekport Golden Eagles 
45-9. Saturday at University Field. 

The game, which saw the Danes 
lake 143 yards in penalties, was a 
sloppy affair, missing good crisp e\-
ecution. 

The Dane defense, which played 
good tough defense all afternoon, 
held Ihe Golden Eagles the first tune 
they had Ihe ball and it appeared the 
Danes would gel the ball in good 
field position. However, Ray Gay 
fumbled the punt and Broekport 
took over on the Stale 34 yard line. 

One play later quarterback Mike 
karuch hii running back John Sniiih 
for a 34 yard touchdown. The kill 
was tipped by safety Skip Scurry bin 
Smith made a fine div ing catch. The 
point after was good and Broekport 
look an early 7-0 lead. 

On the ensuing kickoff, Albany 
look possession of the ball on their 
own 40. Bcrtuzzi then engineered a 
drive thai ended with Tom DeBlois 
crashing over from one yard out. 

Hcitiu/i's2Jyaulpasslo Orin Grif-
liiwuul Griffin's I?yard run were the 
big plays of the drive. 

I lie Dunes pulled a fake on the 
point alio and Roy lillhrook ran in 
the two point conversion as ihe 
Danes look the lead. N-7. 

I lie (ileal Dane defense COR* 
mined lo frustrate any attempt 
Broekport hud of moving the halt. 

"We slim tlow a their inside game 
and they don't really have ihe speed 
to get oulsiile." saul Dines' coach. 
Boh Kurd. 

I lie next time the Danes had the 
hall. John Berlu/zi hooked up with 
Ins speedy split end Jim Pollard fora 
47 yard touchdown. Al Martin kick
ed Ihe point alter and the Danes led 
15-7 

Defense rinsing Well 

I he second quartet again saw the 
defense playing exceptional!) well. 
However, State was Making many 
cosily mistakes by way m penalties, 
and finding tlieiuseb es deep m their 
own territory lime and lime again. 

Orin Griffin then took mailers 
into his own hands. On a second and 
I] with the ball resting on the Dane 

Broekport picks up U I M •care* yardaga. 
hot< 

Syracuse, Army, Drown 
Harriers in Triangular 

by Jon Lafayette 
In the driving rain, on a course 

that could best be described as a 
quagmire, the Albany Suite cross
country team lost a triangular meet 
to two extremely tough teams: 
Syracuse and Army. 

Syracuse won the meet despite the 
fact that their first runner finished 
behind two Army runners and 
Albany's Chris Burns. Cadet Dennis 
Trujillo, last year's N.C.A.A. cham
pion, finished in a first place tic with 
teammate Curl Altiz in 25:59. 

Captain Chris Burns, Albany's 
"runner of the meet" looked ex
tremely good finishing third in Ihe 
meet and taking a win against 
Syracuse, according lo Coach Bob 
Munsey. Bums, Arliz, and Trujillo 
led the race the whole way, and 
Burns stayed very tough, slaying 
wilh the two Army men and oc
casionally setting the pace. 

Carlo C'hcrubino followed two 
Syracuse men, BillO'Brian and John 
Magncr, finishing a cautious sixth. 

"Those Syracuse guys were flying 
down those hills but I didn't want to 
lake a chance and fall," said 
C'hcrubino. 

Freshman Keith Hcnman out-
dueled one of the two Syracuse men 
he paced with through most of the 
race, giving Albany eighth place and 
making Ihe meet very close at this 
point. 

"I was really pleased with Chris, 
C'heri, and Keith," said Munsey. 
"Hiirnsy looked real loose and relax
ed. I was worried about Carlo, but he 
ran a strong second half. When Ben-
man uime in eighth, the other 
coaches were very worried, bul when 
they saw thai wc didn't havea fourth 
or fifth man, the meet was over." 

Munsey couldn't have been more 
correct as seven runners, four from 
Army and three from Syracuse, 
finished between Bennian and Don 
Shrader, Albany's third and fourth 
men. One more man from each team -
heal Albany's fifth man, Eric 
Jackson. 

continued on page eighteen 

Tim NtdgaMj bmfc i araand t t t rfcjM *Mt t i route to a 11 
i*rjus Srociipart 

y d gaaa during Oajwa' win 

r . Griffin bcoie oft tackle, xet to 
the outside ami was ort to the races 
as he scampered S3 yards untouched 
for the score. Murtinadded theeAtra 
point and State upped its lead to l i 

the ne.it time Albany toe the bail 
they started from their sK, Once 
again u was Griffin on exactly the 
same plav racing "J4 yards tor the 
score. When Martin's e.\cra point cry 
was good Albans led 29-? and the 
game was all but over 

Griffin rushed tor £55 vards in the 
first hall, and sat out the whole se
cond hall, setting a new school murk 
for most yards rushmginonegame. 

Martin jui^iai a 32 vani tleidgouL 
right before the hail ended, and the 
Danes enjoyed a 32-* haltcime ad
vantage. 

Even though the E^unes led by 25 
at the half.their first half play left 
much to be desired 

Ihe Danes were penalised sr.\ 
times for 00 yards. In addition there 
were two fumbles, one lost, and two 
interceptions 

the stats, however, were im
pressive. Albany had 42-J yards total 
offense in Ihe first hatf to 112 tor 
Broekport 

Vile much talked about drear 

Dune running game had liuully 
gotten, orr track, as they rushed tor 
330 yards in the first halt 

The second hall saw the sloppv 
play continue,, as Albany continued 
to accumulate penalties and the 
oltense couldn't sustain a. driven 

Brock port ^n the other hand iust 
couldn't move the bn!l against that 
stingy Dune del ense. 

Fheir only score came when a snap 
went over punter Mike Marnn's 
head and out of die end 4onc tor a 
safety. 

Frank Villunova who suffered a 
shoulder injury tost week., saw 
limited action. In Ins p *ioe Jose V ido 
did a ~credible~ |i"6 according to 
Ford 

With Duve Vhonenassuming con
trol, to." the second: halt Albany clos
ed out the soocmg at the fourth. 
quarter wttii two touohuowndnses. 

From the Broekport twenty-two. 
the Dunes drove to the three where 
halfback Duve Duprey bowled his 
way in lor the score 

Maruii once again added thcc.itra 
point ^tui the Dunes led 39-S.9 

Mike Monroe n:ored tile lino! 
Dane touehdow u as he burst up the 
middle lor 12 vards and tought his 
wav into the end -tone. 

After the game Coach Kordi sakl 
that hir was pleased with, the gatue. 
He Mi the- otfeitse finally got on the-
track and chat the defense played 
soildLv as a um.t 

He was-also. happy wtth the play ot 
both quarterbacks. John b\-ettL«> 
and I:hive Ahoaeoi-

t-ord. freely substituted aU game 
and was particularly happy ttith the 
play of: substitutes. Joe Sehtelds. 
Bob Allison: and Monroe 

SchiefdS*, a tteshriuu linebacker, 
was aJSli Oivet the field making tackles, 
in addition to harassing quarterback 
Bill Sctalegel. 

Vtlison. a sophomore defensive 
back, picked off a puss and made-
some good open, tie id tackles on tun
ning pluss 

Vtomioe. a huni-runttwg haw
buck, is a sophomore whorE Kvsrd ia 
sets high, oa. 

the Dunes thoroughly out-played 
and ou.t-eius.sed Broekport. Vs. d>e 
{.tunes played out of then: league last 
week, the suuise was true Don 
Broekport this week. 

\ * v week che Dunes cakeoa the 
KLl tigers, inwhat:should beirone 
or less a tuiieup before the Danes 
embank, ^n che tougher part of then 
schedule. 

Booters Romp; Selca: Hat Trick 
by Nathan Sabni 

Frank Selca scored three goals, 
and Matty Dcnora and Chepe 
Kuano added twoapeice. lo lead the 
.Albany State varsity soccer team to 
an 8-0 win al Polsdani Saturday 

Goalie Henry Obwald also scored 
as the Booters opened iheir 1973 

State L niversitv ^i Sew s.ork 
\thletic Conference (SI \Y \C> 
season on a bright note, and rusied 
their overall record to 3-0. 

Albany oulshoi the hosts. 37-l. 
and controlled the ball m Potsdam's 
half of the field for more than SO 
minutes of the sW minute jame. 

Matty Dtnora baarlng down on Potadam goal. 

Matty IVnora opened the scoring 
midway through the first half when a 
Potsdam defensive ituvup resulted in 
a back pass intended for the gvvtlie 
wound up m the net. Denora was 
credited with the goalasthe Albany 
player closest lo the pity. 

Selca scored the first of hi* three 
goals ten minutes later, jnd the hall' 
ended. 2 0 

The second hah was all Albany, 
with Obwald'sgoal.whichcameona 
penalty kick, the unique highlight, 
only to be eclipsed by Seles's third 
score late in the game. 

Ihe Booters managed only 25 
goals all of last season, but have 
already scored IS this year. The 
leading scorer is Selca, who now has. 
seven goals in three games. 

"Krankie has been playing out
standing soccer," said Bootcrs' 
coach Bill Schien'elin."Hehasleara-
ed to discipline himself aisd no 
longer oser-haivdles the ball. Even 
when he knew the hat trick was 
possible, he still gave up possible 
shots on goal in favor of better 
percentage shots by other players." 

ihe last time an Albany soccer 
team scored 8 goals was in 1967 in a 
10-0 win over Utica College, 

Ihe Booters have yielded one goal 
in their three games thus far, a con
tinuation of the strong defense which 

ain'rnueti on page eighteen 
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